"I don't like it
when women
talk down other r
women because ,,;·
;f .-._
.-'.·
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.........: ....,;-.
they're prosti - lif:_.,- ~ :~ ,.
··:.'.,,.,)~~ ".· ,
tutes. I m +1or r·;--::ft:"
.. , .~ " .
prostitute rights.
It's always been ·
· ·
\:-\;LaclyOui,eac'-lWoY'l<tr-/
here, and women
wha~? A M;nirnvm wa9e
should be able to
, .,.,. -~"t~ e"'trj j db
control it, and
- · · , · ·. . wit~ a felY'P
regulate it, and
.a.~e
ra,y?
have some fuck1.·11 ,et
ing protection ...
\,c>Ck -\6 'JIIA.
ProstitutioQ is a
business . It's not
about wanton
women, from
medieval times.
It's a fucking
way to make
money."
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"The one who's
buying always
thinks that he's
got the power,
but he doesn't.
The one who's
supplying has
got the power ."
-Roseanne
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The late, late, late show
I recently joined COYOTE - in fact I'm writing this as I wait
for a call. It's 3:30am . I'm a college educated, smart youn g
woman who enjoys being a chic call girl. Please send me
a copy of Whore zi11e. Thanks!
Michelle
California

Wow! This may hold lhc record for longest period
hclwcen issues. Doesn't lhal tell you solllething?
Then again, I'm always saying we're on lhe brink or
disappearing. Well now there's a new wrinkle. The
place where we photocopied f'oryears has raised ils
rates again and 1ha1brings us 10 new problems. Bui
you know, that's life, lot's or li11leuncxpectalions.

editor's note: yo1111g
lady, you sure do keep /m e ho11r.1· but
/'111glad you're thinking <f 11swhen you're up and alum/

What's been going on al the Whorczine office?
We've lllovcd some of our office to a new secret
location. All the mail still goes to Mii ·kct Street,
but the nuts and bolts produclion now takes place
in a swanky flat in a l10i1ytoity part of town. That
move tlcrailcd completion of this issue like nothing
else in our four year history. Bui the move was
necessary for reasons I can't get into and I'm glad it
happened and I think you'll like what's in here and
maybe you thought we upped and quit and now you
can be surprised or 111ayb
e you're rolling your eyes
and no mailer, if you're still reading you're bored.

a look at the future ...
An article I found in May follows. In February, the
Prostitute Information Centre in Amsterdam began offering a six-day course, for around $160, on how to practice
the trade in the Ne1herlands. Sessions include a survey of
job opportunities, a field trip to a sex bar, a role playing
class with an actor portraying a customer and a class on
finances to explain the tax decluctability of such expenses
as condoms, lealherwear and beauty aids. Thought it may
be of interest.
Mr. G.
Victoria, British Columbia

Thanb to all our contributors. I never say that
enough. And to those who have been thinking
aboul sending something in but haven't- what the
hell, procraslinalc some more, because the next
issue of Whorezine will not look like any other and
you'll wish you were ·included, but to quote Nix*:
"You arc not worthy ... you waited for me like
sheep". To which you can reply "Fuck You!" To
which I say , "I like to get business out of the way
first."**
Lots of things got left oul of this issue, I'm sad to
report, but there's only a finite amount of energy
devoted lo this project and lately an :mlimiled
attention to various prostitution issues. It's great
1hal we are in the media all over the place; I just
wish l was in a better position to present our view
or it all to you. Keep an eye out for developments
in Canada, Auslrnlia, new serial killers, the Beijing
Conforencc, ad inlinitem. We're coming to a mainslrcam near you!

editor's note: amazing hoiv something that makes so 1111,
ch
sense can be so illegal! we'll reprint the article as soon as
we get it.

thank heaven for naughty girls
I'm glad we have a publication devoted to our lifestyle.

Also I'd be happy to write for it as I have incredible tails
(sic?) of the night life so wild at times, can't quite behave
myself.
Gigi
Colorado
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HOO KLI NE
"out of the mailbag a nd into the sheets!"
calls for sub missio n...

Firs!, some1hing rrench that you should
NOTboycoll. .. Dolores French, the founder
of HIRE, Hooking Is Real Ernploymcn1, is
collecting sex workers' coming oul stories.
Dolores wrote her own book "Working, My
Lire as a Prostitute" which is one of the
'classics' of the movement.
"ii will greatly increase our prospects for
the book 10 include samples of a variety of
coming out stories along with the description of'whal we plan Loput logelhcr. I think
1ha1 l'ivc to lcn pages
It will greally
increase our prospects l"orthe book Loinclude samples or a variety of coming out
stories along with the description of what
we plan to put together. I think that five to
ten pages would be a good length 10 start
with. But consider 1:.at a llexiblc guideline.
1 would appreciate it if the story is typed
and double-spaced with numbered pages.
If your word-processor can put your name
at the top or lhc page ..yith the page numbers
lhal would help us keep everyone's stories
from gelling mixed in together. Ir you think
you can get a story done lo include it in the
proposal, please send it to us by the end of
August (or as close lo that as possible.)
Send your stories or proposals for stories to
Whorezinc and I'll forward them to Dolores.

people su !Tering from serious iIIncss, or
involved in caretaking, such as hospice
workers.
-Reviews/ essays or hooks, journals and
periodicals rrom a variety or disciplines
(e.g. psychobiology, literary/ cullurnl
studies, anthropological, criminology)
which discuss significan1aspcclsor pain,
and related topics.
-Original visual art work.
Start creating,~and send stuff in between
September I and December 15to 1-farold
Jaffe , editor, Fiction International, English Dept., San Diego Slate University,
San Diego, CA. Include Self Addressed
Stamped Envelope and mark your envelope Pain.
SOL searching ... Jesse Heiwa is starting SOL, a new ':tine about benefit
music/ spoken word compilations that
raise money and activate people for
various causes. Send your benefitcomps
and description sheets to: SOL, e/o po
box 7045 JAF Station, NYC, IOI I 67045
.Relocation Station, what's yo ur preoccupation? Hookin' up dykes and

queers in other places. RS proclaims
itself to be the first and only publication
indicating the best cities in the US for
queers to live. Now, if you can leave the
whole argument of 'should I stay or
should I go' in a mental closet, you may
be curious enough to see just what <.:itics
and towns got picked, especially since
Here's another, sent to us by Mel ~·rcilicher the authors promise al least one location
for lhe upcoming issue of Fiction /11tema- for every state. Anticipating such intio11al.The theme for the issue is "Pain", quisitiveness, they included as an exand Mel is particularly interested in several ample in their press release the great
areas:
state of Alaska, and hey, with over 30
"-lnlervicws/ first person narratives from gay/lesbian organizations and 4 bars/
people whose daily live$ involve combal- restaurants, it sounded like a cool (no
ting painful, even catastrophic circum - pun intended) place to live. For info,
stances, i.e. Life al"ler 187 (discussions with write lo 1725 13 Madison Ave., suite
undocumented workers); inlervicws with 774, Memphis, TN 38104 , or call 'cm al
prisoners, polilical and otherwise; addicts; (90 I) 27 4-6620

;.,~«;ape attemptfatal
to37 in Korean fire

several women attacked the ma tron of the dormitory, Park Yonghi, 58. Park told polit e the \\'.<?men
broke into her room and tied her
hands and feet before.covering her
with a blanket and beating her.
"They fled after hearing sounds
By Paul Alexan der
of
something
breaking, maybe win ASSOCIATEDPRESS
dow glass, and then flames . bilSEOUL - A church-nm train- lowed out of several rooms," police
ing center, where prostitutes and quoted her as saying.,, I
Police said Park's attackers
petty criminals were supposed to
get a new start, turned into a death were wearing street clothes instead
suggesting
they
trap for 37women Monday when a of pajamas,
planned to escape after beating
plan to escape alleged mistreat·,
her.
ment failed.
About eight . wonwn. rwere missAnother 16 were injured, some ·
fle~, Yonseriously, when deliberately set ing and believed tQi}w.v.~
fires swept through the dormitory hap TV reported. }lf • ,: .•Ji , ,.
The school is located in Y9~gin,
of the Kyonggi Women's Technical
School near Seoul around 2 a.m., 35 miles south of Seoul, and.nm by
the Korea Presbyterian Chur~l)t
police said.
.
With the doors locked and bars ·. , Courts senb .young women there
on the windows, many of the terri- ,tor 10 months of ,vocational trainfied victims, all in thefr te~ns or"' ing as hairstylists or tailors. Some
20s, burned to death 01· suffocare,d.· of the · 138·wotnel} who lived there
Police summoned -,the reform
were prostitutes; others had been
school's head, Lee Kyong-rae, 64, convicted of petty crimes.
for questioning as a ·grimpicture .
em~rged of frequeri't· escape at- _,--tempts sparked by complaints of ~\-\£RE
poor conditions ,~mdmistreatment.
Police said they found dial"ies in ... "- c55A G-~
E.
which women ~had ·written they ,~ ''-'
C>
~anted to escape or commit 'sui- .. 1 0 l\l\
c1de.
N Ot---1v "'
Chief police ipvestigator Lee :,_;.:___________
I

Women fleeing
alleged mistreatment
at church..-runcenter
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Yun-kun said thl8firt appeare~ to o-r
have been set as'. J).4\'t of a fa1led \ r;...
breal~out plan by ;}8 _women. He
v
said it appeared they piled blankets 6,. rin eight rooms and set them on fire
c
at the same time to create confu:;
sion.
'l'h" finis st.iul.cd short.ly aft.er
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r---------------~--~---------------------The following appeared in the Gay Men's Health Crisis (GMHC) Newsletter for
Winter 1995. Pulitzer Prize-winning columnist, novelist and social critic Anna
Quindlen gave the keynote address to the fifth annual GMHC President's
Luncheon for supporters who conlribuled $2,500 or more. Her words resonated
deeply for those who were present on November 14, 1994; her speech is
excerpted here for our readers.

They arc us. It is the only way to live. Otherwise we arc pilled, one against
the other. Il is lhal sense of otherness that enables white men lo feel that their
interests are diametrically opposed to those of women and people of color.

When I began lo think about what I might say to all of you gathered here today,
it occurred lo me that I might have nothing to say at all as a straight woman invited
to address a group celebrating an organization which has become justly renowned for addressing the health problems of gay men.

It is only our profound sense of connectedness, our scnr-~ that we have
something in common with every one of us, lhal causes us to rise lo lhe
occasion and do the right thing, whether il is lo raise open and giving children
or lo devole ourselves lo an organization that helps !hose around us who most
need our help.

Well, there's our problem.
It's that sense of otherness we all so often seem to feel, lhe sense that the straight
woman with lhe children is somehow separate from the gay man without !hem,
!hat the privileged class while is incapable of resonating lo the problems of poor
people of color, thal those of us who live in cities are distinct from our
counterparts in !he suburbs, !hat all of us have little boxes on which can be
stamped our various affiliations or attributes and the lids closed_and sealed, so
that none of us ever touches another.

II is so foolish to do otherwise, lo remain in our lilllc boxes. How much the
fight of gay men lo push the government on drugs, research, and money has
taught women wilh breast cancer aboul now Loagilale and succeed. How
much !he feminists of the '70s learned from civil rights marches of the '60s
about how lo change laws and customs.
There is strength, nol only in numbers, bul in experience. GMHC begets other
organizations, and some of !hem are for gay men, and some arc nol. The only
way we learn, !he only way civilization prospers and progresses, is through
commonality.

II is why thousands of gay men and lesbians never tell their parents who !hey arc,
and why so many or those parents make ii impossible, overtly or covertly, lo do
lhc telling.

There is a reason that John Donne wrote hundreds or thousands orwords and
yet the ones nearly everyone knows arc those simple five: No man is an
island.

II is- and I say this without qualification or hesitation- lhe single most pernicious
force in America today. The pursuit of otherness, the sense that we are somehow
different than our brothers and sisters, no mailer where we find them, allows for
all the other great evils: racism, sexism, homophobia, violence against gay
people and against women.

L

1

I sec the triumphant rise of otherness. Otherness makes il possible to cul
funding for AIDS research because only '!hey' gel lhc disease. How many
women, how many children, how many grown sons, gay fathers, grn11dfathers and brothers will die before we realize 'they' arc us?

The message contained in the following is something you can keep with you for
the rest of your life, and we sex workers need all the support we can get our fingers
on in these times. Thank Priscilla Alexander for sending this to Whore7.ine.

I

-------~-,

ln the days since, thnl feeling has become cvP-1 more profound, and I have
found myself dispirited, and now frightened. Por I do nol sec a victory for
Republican or Democrat, liberal or conservative.

I feel particular urgency aboul saying this to you now. lnjusla monlh I will slop
writing the column which has given me so much satisfaction these lasl five years.
I have fnceclthal prospect with a good deal of sadness because oflhe issues I have
able lo raise and !he friends I have made, if only al anns length.

The reason is that those are words 10 live by, for all or us. Republicans and
Democrats will come and go. So will political lca<lcrs and presidents. We can
absorb a good deal as a nation. But as long as we rcinrorcc lhe barriers between
us, instead of bringing !hem down, we reinforce the worse !hi., country has to
offer. Otherness cannol be allowed lo prevail because it is the greatest of moral
wrongs.

13ullast week I fell for the firs! lime that, in fact, il was lime for me to go, because
af'ler Election Day, I fell, for the firs! time, as !hough I was seriously out of slcp
with the mainslrcnrn of the American public.

Your battles arc mine, mine yours. We triumph logclher. I have lo believe, for
lhc sake our children, lhal we will. Keep lhc faith. Fight the right. ll belongs
lo us all.

Ji'.
-------------------------------
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Na1irmal Geogmphic's been at it again. In rvlard1,a story
on endangered species started out with the author, assisted
by a whurc wearing a garter belt, splashing about in search
of pupfish ncnr a Nevaua brothel. Makt: !hat contact, girl,
those _journalists gel to write you off as a business lunch!
13utwhat was stuck in the craw or the author who covered
Saigon in April's issue? Wherever she or he went (first
name Tracy, and I cou ldn't tell if !he writer was a woman
or a man), the writer dragged out the evil specte r of
prostitution. "Well, if your economy improves, what arc
you gonna do about proslilulion'?", like Viel Nam was left
out or the loop when the world's oldesl profession started
cons ago. When will Na1ional Geographic do a special
issue on us?

But the Examiner , desrernte lo give the
article substance, cited a new 'survey' that
Hotaling and her cohort Melissa Farley conducted with I30 proslilutes. Although they
soflened 1heir l'igures from 1hc usual extremes, !he figures gave a predictably bleak
....
picture. Did Hotaling or Farley include
anyone from COYOTE in their survey? Likely 1101,as
Hotaling has publicly decried the sex workers' rights
organization as a bunch or recruiters and a front for pimps.
When will people like Hotaling and Dullo, who make
money off or whores and denigrate women who don't
mimic their script, realize that !hey arc the type or pimp
they condemn?

On the other hand, if they did, it would probably just be a
glossy version of the Son Francisco Examiner's two part
piece on the vice squad's latest allempl tc -:top street work:
a deterrent school for johns.
The paper's latest in a :-;criesof smears against prostitution,
it appeared in the Sunday, /\pril 16th edition. Supposedly
$500 will buy a john a clean slate if he allcnds this class.
/\gain , the familiar faces. Joe Dullo, head or vice and the
replacement rcpresen1a1ivc for the SFPD on the San Francisco Task Force on Proslitulion, teamed up with the
prol'cssional damaged reformed hooker, Norma Hotaling
(who did110/gel picked to sit on the Task Force because the
city supervisors , unlike the E.rn111i11er
, chose not to dignify
her anlics with a public rorum ).
1-lolalingconvinced n couple of women to say to the class
thal they were rormcr hook<.:rswho hated their lives as well
as their customers and only worked the street lo support
drug hahils and act as punching hags for the wor ld. To be
rair, there arc people working on the street, as well as
hchi nd counters and in D!Ti<:cs,who hale theirjobs and their
lives and have addictions, but the ,11
·1ide tried to paint all
nuldoor prostitutes in that oily shade. And how docs re111ov
i11µs, 1111eo1H;'s
only source of income improve his or her lifo?

Other supporting witnesses to the horrors of whores included members of S.O.S., the vigilante group in the
Tenderloin whose members have been known to pour
bleach on hookers and call employers when they sec a
company logo on a vehicle. "In two cases f know of, the
men have been firell·', bragged Teri L~ja Lothe class.
Part two, on Monday's front page, featured a cop who poses
as a decoy hooker lo catch johns. II left me wondering
where her level orself esteem dropped in order to perform
entrapment. And whal aversion therapy session would be
complete without slides depicting genital warts and syphilis? Perhaps future offenders will sec a slide of lillle
chi ldren blowing up used condoms and poking themselves
with tossed out works. Al $500 per head, with fifteen john s
in the first class, that's some trick.
The whole article could have been exhausted in five or six
paragraphs, but in typical Exa111inerform, it was fluffed
into two parts with plenty of pearls or wisdom from the
major characters and or course lots of big pictures, some in
color. The cop decoy, in a pink leather suit, rated two. Only
sports figures and terrorists get such free PR.
Speaking of 0uff, in March, Vogue tossed its high brow
version into the ring with an excerpt from Claudia Shear's
upcoming book adapted from her one woman show, 8(011111
Side111aysThrough LUe. In it she describ es some of her
sixty four johs that she held while trying to launcl1 her
acting career, one or whid1 was a stint answering phones
at a New York City brothel.
5

Nothing new here: drugs, evil pimps, poignnnl observa tions , and lhe insinuation that inside every whore is a lost
lillle girl trying to rind her way home. Shear told or a
woman who would sometimes turn tricks wilh her morn
and her sisler, and ir Shear needed to sleep overnighl in !he
brothel, sometimes after a weird dream she wou ld wake up
and realize that she had been crying. Powerfol stuff, my
mind was blown- sideways.
But then consider that Shear's goal in lilc is to become an
actress. Consider thal the book was reworked from her
stage show. Consider that these women made $95 for an
hour and that sixty percent of that had to go 10the evil pimp
(who went inlo a rage when he smelled food cooking).
Perhaps she could do a performance al !he nexljolrn school.

MOREQFFTHE W IRE
presented by
Sheila E-Mail

Lolila @FBl.co11- ' Internet sling nabs pedophile' blurts a headline in a
small arlic:le by Rogers Worth ington or the Chicago Tribune . Basically,
the f-131cooperated with a female private investigator , pretending she was
:, fourteen year old named .Jessica, in lur ing a convicted pedophile to a
hotel in Milwaukee . I didn't want to know the guy 's name or the age of
his son. I wanted to know the content of their on-li ne contacts, there were
over 200, and because it took nine months to pull this off, I can't help but
wonder who was preying on whom. The guy is being prosecuted under
a law that was part of' the Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement
Act or 1994 . Particularly, it is a federal crime to cross state lines for the
purpose or having sex w ith a minor , with a maximim sentence of IO years
in prison and a $250,000 fine. Oh yeah, Senator James Cracks On, DNebraska, introduced a bill that would levy a fin e of $100,00 for anyone
using an on-line computer lo put lewd and lascivious material before
anyone under 18.
Roam if you want to , but. .. US restricts sex abroad, by Rex WocknerPrcsident Clinton's new crim e bill makes it illegal for a U.S. citizen to
have sex wi th someone under age 18 while vis itin g a foreign country. IL
doesn't mailer i r the age of consent in the other country is lower than 18.
Ages or consent worldwide for gay and heterosexual sex vary from 12 to
2 1. The penalty l'or violat ing the new law is up lo IO years in prison.
(Source: AP)
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No Room At The Inn ... U tah: An "Innke epers Rights" bill passedby the
Leg islature allows hotels, motels, etc., to deny rooms to people "reasonably" believed 10 be likely to violate state laws, including law s barring
consenting sex between same-sex adults. So tone down the make-up in
Salt Lake City! This is the same slate also passeda bill barring the state
from recognizing marriages that don't conform to state requir ements.

NYPD Blew... Manhallan- Pricilla reports: The Channel 4 news played
another tape- the vice cops or the internal affairs bureau (it was not clear,
since TV news people seem incapable or telling a lucid story these days)
ran some kind of' sting in the brothel for TWO MONTHS , during which
time they apparently video taped every NEW client having sex with a
prnslilulc. Thal is, apparently , they left the regulars alone. TheNell' York
1'i111es
has ignored the story. Goi ng back lo the October c:asethat was
similar , the District Allorney Morgenthau , so-called l iberal Democrat, is
the one who decided nol lo prosecute the nine nameless wonders . I got
the date wrong on the recent story- the vid eotape was made in January
1994, not 1995. So, perhaps it was the light response (IO days suspension
without pay, no criminal charges) that encouraged the nine nameless
wonde rs to repeat the offense IO months later. What ya think?
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(Ylc.<t1-Gaysand Prostitutes
Organizein Turkey
Gays, transvestite~ and prost(tut~s are
organizing in Turkey s red-hgh_t,d1stncts ~or
serf-protection, rep_orted Brazil s JPS_wire
service. The campaign was launched in tbe
western city of lzmir by brothel owner Aysel
Firmali. "We will also try to protect the
transvestiie s and homosexuals," Firmali
said. "I know it will not be easy. Already
now I've got a lot of thre~ts. That's why I ask
all the women's organizations to support

us."

CostaRicanNewspapers
Target
' Gay Hotels

I
. .

'O '

Two Costa Rican newspapers, La Pre11sn
.
Li/1rl' and La Nacion,have reported that the

I\.,

nation's three gay hotels-Hotel Joluva, ..
Hote l Colours and Hotel Casa Blanca·
promote prostitution and "sex tourism ." As
a result, the Catholic Church and the tourist
bureau an nounc ed they will investigate

~ __,.~ . • ) ," ._
~,.,..--.

~ - ··-·
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· .11•• •• ways to close the hotels.

a.

The owner of the Casa Blanca, Harald
were false and asks
~ ' 11c_
iv1sts wo~ldwide to protest. Holler also
t
said he received telephoned deaih threats
and a threat that the hotel itself •ill b
destroyed .
~,
e
Holler requests e-mail to ' - N11.
web master@nac1on.co
·
.cr and'-''f cu>11at
Pre11sn
Libreat011-506-223-4671
C~xetsRit?
La
l'resid tJ
M
, s a can
:
ta
Fig~e!·es
Olsen
at
011506 25
. : at 01'1-506-255~~9;.he Ministry of Tourism

.:'.
ti J<:H~)-l!~r,says the reports
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Assoclatecl Press

Riverside

Spectators cheered yesterday
as a court clerk read a jury's recommendationof death for a man
convicted of murdering12women
duringa two-year campaignofter. ror.
WilliamL. Suff, who turns 45
tomorrow,showedno reaction to
the verdict,whichthe seven-man,
· five-woman jury reached late
Thursdayafter only 10minutes of
deliberation.
But relativesof Suff's victims
celebrated,letting out a loudyell.
"It's a very happy day.He'sgoing to get what's due him, to feel
the pain that he's causedus," said
AnaZamora,the sister of one victim.
"NowI knowthat he'll never be
able to hurt another person,"said
BunnyHarrison,sister of another
victim."As long as he can't hurt
anyoneelse,then my sister didn't
die in vain."
Judge W. CharlesMorgan set
· sentencing for October 10. . He

little ll'mpornry S({/ety deserve neither libe rty nor
sq/et y .
-Ben Franklin, 1759

.,.

Nothing like a lilll e qu0te lo .start!he piece, especial ly
from ol' Ben. But didn't he own slaves? Still, I like a
short , .solid quote.
I know l'vc been saying f'or a couple issues, lately about
several months in real time, that the final report is pract ically a done deal, but g uess what, the task force has been
extended for another six months!
Some of' you may be rolling you r eyes, I started lo, but
given the amount ol' work !hat needs lo go into this report.
I ;1111 g lad l'or the extension. However , I harbor some
reservations about how I pcn:cive the report lo he shaping.
I got lo sec a drnf'l or the l'inal report two meet ings ago.
Those of you who have issue 28 go t to hear my two cents
about being a male prostitute, as I print ed one or the articles
make
I submillcd for inclusion in the final report. It did 1101
it int o the preliminary draft , and I almost didn't even nrnke
it to the meeting since I found out only on the day of, and
so I made a minor scene, 1101
even n scene really , but I ju st
had to let these people know that I f'elt out of' the loop and
d id not appreciate 1101receiving a meeting notic e or a copy
of'the draft in the mail like everyone else and especially not
seeing any of' my contributions includ ed. My!
I'm not trying to be cute , but 1 just can't get mysclr too
worked up over omissions or me and my writing. There is
such thin g as human error as I know , I commit one every
day. I think I'm correct in assuming my turn as The
Invisible Man is endin g it s run; I received al least five
reminders from almost as many people making sure I kn ew
the lim e and place or the f'ollowing task for ce meetin g.
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and lry some number defici ent log ic . Ma y be
the masses are not sophistic:1Ied enough to get
pas! their prejudic es around prnslitulion , but I
want lo leave as my 111ark
in this docu111cnlso111c
uig estible stale111c11ts
about why I lhink dccri111inalizati o11 is part of the answer. rr the
primates that roam this earth now are not ready
lo exami ne somclhin g besides a chart and a
graph, that's okay with me, I believe !hat our
species will soon be al that point when the
formation or op inion wil l move beyond v isuals
and involv e discussion and debate. Plus, maybe
aliens will land and give us lhc evol utionar y
hoosl we desperately need.

0 rcourse we arc now getting into another arena

spec ial report:
insideTl1e San Fra11cisco
Task ~force 011Prostitt1tio11
Our fifth insta llment on the progres s
of this closely watched taskforce is
narrated by our own editor, Vic St.
B laise , who sits on the taskforce as
representi ng "gay 1nale prost itutes".

I dislik e almost as much as statisti cs. and that is
campaigning . There is a point when making a
point is no! as important as how we l l the person makin g the
point comes across, and the point is compromised to save
the cull of personality. In the c lTnr! lo he liked. the issue
is dictated by the audience and not •he c ir cumstances that
made the issue important in the first place.
So what wi!I I do? I'm still not sure, but at the last meeting
when I asked for a go round to get the remaining members'
opi ni ons on what they think the report should look like and
what tactic they think is best, I found myself in lhc
minority . No surprise, perhaps I live too much in my
Pollyanna world where people are progressing and will
soon look back and laugh at the days when arresting
prostitutes was the rage.

The rinancial argu111
c 11Iagainst c;ri111inali1.aIionis a good
one, hut wilhoul ~.. :,,c sort of balance representing the
posili vc apsecls of' prnslilulio n, it feels hollow. Whe11
decisions arc nu1tk based 011 cost alone, I get queasy. Thi s
is a human issue l'irst and roremost, and that's how I feel ,w
ought to proceed. Not only by trollin g out victims: abused
workers , cash strapped precincts. and drug addic ted washouts, hut by also 1rnradi11
g arounu those who arc happy in
their work. those who enjoy payin g J'orsexual servic es. and
the people not in the industry \.vho arc touched in a positi, ·L'
way by it. It's out there, I really bel ievc that. Look for my
name in the appendix .
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A lmost everyone talked of' takin g small steps, building a
political movc111c111
and creating n document that w ill 1101
automatically be tossed oul by the board
supervisors.
Maybe that is Ihe best way, hul maybe it isn't. I wa nt lo
make a do cument Ihat firs! recogniz es the needs or sex
work ers anti the necessily sc-xworke rs. A docum ent that
includes thin gs like cco110111ic
impact of prosli l ulcs toward
the local economy. Face ii , we br ing in lourists, and they
i'j"
spend money. As for whorc-s,wcjusl can'I seem to hold 011 . !
to cash for very long. Ci 1ic s crying for revenue. and what
one isn't, should cncourng c a thriving sex industr y . Th e
demand for sex is proven , it has stayin g power!
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What makes me uneasy about the extensi on is !hat it seems
lo have been created l'or the purpos e or gatheri ng more
data. meaning we will lry lo convince the masses with
numbers. Yes, I would lik e to sec what figures the c ity
makes up to answer our var iou s requests for the cost or
arrests, but who believ es stats anymore? Besides No rma
Holaling (who lately has slathered herself with more media
nttention-gelling rants, and sucecding).
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orals arc important, they define who we arc.
My morals arc different than most other
peopk:'s in this society. Pirst, I'm a whore,
secondly, l'lll a breed between an anarchist
and a Marxist, and thirdly, I'lll a very spiri-

@]

1..!::===~1 lual person.

to make rent this month.
The second session lasted about a weekend. He
stayed at another hotel and I remained ,ll Ill)' place during
the night, hut during the day we spent time together. In one
session he wore a pink satin French maid's uniform and a
crinoline while watching Ille and this particulur advertising
s1udmuffi11get it rn1. .lusl like me, the studmuffin giggled
because out of the corner or this poor profcssional's eye,
he'd catch a glilllpse or the huge chairful or pink, making
his nine inches fee! less than a rock. 13ut,bless this good
lad's soul, seeing a 70 year old 6'2" transvestite in pink satin
could make Mount Rainier fcel like a piece of overboiled
rigatoni.

so I told him straight off the hat that I would stay in a hotel
(which he paid for) and he would stay elsewhere. I said that
the hotel had to have a gym because it is important rorm<.:
to work 0111in order to relieve stress.
Secondly, I req111.:stcdsome "alone lime" in !he
middle of the day. During this time I could take a nap if I
nccdec.lto, read, or do whatever.
Thirdly, I called a friend, \Vlwrezi11e'seditor. 11
was so good to hear a friendly voice and to laugh. There ,
talking mostly with someone whom I didn't like, I started
to sec things for a split second through 1ha1man's eyes and
through my repulsion at him. Por example, I was appalled
at him because he wanted me lo tell a sales clerk that I
caught him cheating 011me
and that I kept him in panties. I phoned Vic, and that
sweetie said "Cheating?
What al, checke rs?" I
laughed so hard and it felt
so good. Reality sunk in
and I wasn't offended. I knew that everyone who saw me with
lhis trick knew thal I was a whore- which felt good- and the
sales clerk, when there was one, would know it too.
Fourth, I wrote down my lcclings. This helped a
lot. As I stated before, I'm a spiritual perso n and when I got
to write about my love for the dynamic spirit that guides me
and that has ncvcrabandoncd me, I fell okay. Venus, Kwan
Yin, and Mount Rainie r, being the soothing powerful
forces that they arc, helped me too, as I thought and wrutc
about each of them.
The last night I was there was 1he first day or the
NHL season; the lockout ended . ESPN's rebroadcast of the
Rangers and Sabres game helped, too. See ing the Stanley
Cup always makes me feel belier.
So, if you plan on turning a trick that's going to he
tough, be honest with yourself aboul what you need and
what will keep you both safe and sane.
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trick
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Class consciousness, spirituality, and the
realizations that I've gollen from 'ho'ing don't put thclllSo, what happenec.lon the third meeting? Well,
sdvcs on hold ror one another, not during any part of my
say thal I'm doing a lot or skimming here. This
to
suffice
life. I don't stop being politically aware when I pray, I don't
long lellcrs to me anc.lwould talk to me non-stop
wrote
trick
stop prayi11g when I .ny I can't wait for people to wake up
ions. When I was with this trick or reading
conversat
our
in
and slarl kicking in lhc walls of capitalism, and I don't stop
got the feeling thal because he hac.l
always
I
ei1hcrof'thcs<.:ways lhal I sec things wlwn I'lll putting bread his leuers,
:ind made me a lot of money that he
things
or
lot
bought a
on the fable hy turning a trick.
me. He 11everrecognized me as a
buy
could
he
They'rc there- my morals arnn't usually under- thought
is intclligcnt and creative with her
who
al
stood in thi~ world whyre peoplc prcten<lto sec differences good prolcssion
than capable or making the best
more
in two political panics and where they tolerate hate crimes work and who is
on her areas of expertise and the
based
le who express thcmsclvcs sexually- decisions possible
i upon p<.:op
11cd
co111111
xual needs or each or her
psycho/se
anc.l
tations
gays, hiscxuals. whorcs,johns. 13ut,while Ill)' morals have physical Iimi
be Mistress Stcpford.
I'd
gooc.l,
were
goth.:n me in lrouhle, I've stood by them. After all, they are clients. Instead, if I
ford thing fine, but
Stcp
the
do
I know whores who
who I ant.
people who have
few
lhe
to
'no'
say
1.ast month I wcnl on a business trip lo Seallle . It I don't. When I cr.11
their Stepford
be
l
that
whatever manner,
was awful. My sense or morality huhblc<lup and clownin thc requested, in
because bills
factor
a
is
shut like a scaled Whore, I do. Money, unfortunately,
boiling pol ol' my soul as my mouth }.lay<.:d
on the table.
put
he
0
1
and the bread needs
lid. /\nd , I pray that I never have to do this again for money, need to he paid
if someone
do
This piece is not about what to
although I know lhal we're Romans in a Roma11world.
gl ing
ahoutjuc.
Whore. It isn't
I've seen this person twice before. The first time, wan ls you to be lhcir Stepford
Whores or those who can
our scene was a friendly outcall. I walked into the Marriot people who wanl Stepfonl
services. Instead, this piece is about how I
in a business suit carrying a briefcase that was filled with perform !hose
rough outca ll in another city, in this case,
nihber gloves, some whips, some devices for cock and ball survived a
other whores lo not judge me for the choice that
torture, and a PVC bodysuit. He was friendly, wore pink Scali le. I ask
that I needed, hut to instcac.lthink
panties 011his grey hairy old man hull, and he c.lancedin I made to get the money
he difficult for them and what
might
situation
what
about
front or the window per my request. The drapes of the
to survive doing their job .
,irder
in
need
would
they
limits
window were drawn open and the lights or San rranci sco
like this Irick very much,
didn't
I
that
knew
I
First,
looked like illlgcls' h.. :os nodding in ascenl lhat I was going
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Vic St. Blaise
I'm not somebody who maintained a lot of interest in Heidi
Pleiss after the initial media fanfare, she was just another
0avor who happened to be in sort of the same business as I.
/\nd I wasn't impressed with her Vanity Fair piece; it was a
low light snapshot. When she came out with her line of
boxers or whatever it was she was selling, I thought il was a
IiIlle sad.

But she will not fade away into the Los Angeles smog,
wailing for a made for television movie or a cameo in a John
Waters fiIm. Instead she and her trials and whatever happens
to her later will remain like a stain that won't wash out on a
favorite undergarment. You can forget about it until one or
those special moments comes up and then there it is, and what
can you do about it?
The current tactic by her current defense lawyer is to portray
her as a lillle lost girl who was tricked into the American
Dream by part-time movie men. Her defense allorney,
Robert Bonner, says she dropped out of high school when
she was 'young, immature and, contrary to the media hype,
quite unsophisticated.' Bernard Cornfeld spoiled her rollen
by giving her things. then Ivan Nagy, perhaps sensing his
prey like tooth decay seeks softened enamel, 'tried to turn her
into n prostitute and hooked her on drugs.'
The plot is to convince this jury 10 believe that Heidi was
riding the Reagan Years mechanical bull, irresistible lo any
young person al the time. Like the rest of us who wan led to
but couldn't be /\lex is Carringlon or even Crys!al, we opted
for Sammy Jo. And now being the pay up nineties, it's lime
lo gel off the ride.
"We don' t say she' s a sainl ... (she) acted as a go-between for
men willing lo pay incredibly large sums or money to have
young women around, and women who wanted lo meet these
men." Bonner .said. Mayhc some day we will all call her a
saint. hut for the lime being she's only a martyr.
It's been easy for me not to he sympathetic; Flciss is not a
charismalic or attractive, al leas! to me, individual. Rarely
docs the media allow a ff altering photo, she constan!ly looks
sad and slightly sucking in her cheekbones. Her eyes are
appropriately repenting. her hair flat. and her lawyers seem
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to bumble rrom one day incourt to the next. Where are the fireworks
you'd cxpecl in such a potentially sexy case?
The pyrotechnics ended too many su1!1mersago, the crowds have
gone home, and we are dealing wit!; the clean up. The occasional
sparks provided by those seeking or purposely avoiding the fame
allached to America's new blockbusters, the celebrity trial, have not
produced the same interest in the trial or in prostitution, especially
with the new spin-offs. How can a !aped confession from Charlie
Sheen, let alone association with haggard Michael Douglas, compete
with Hugh Grant and Divine Brown?
Fleiss maintained her stardom potential as long as there was speculation about her releasing her lillle black hook, but she refused. Now
she sits there knowing that when the last tabloid reporter has moved
on she will still be in big trouble. Her gamble on gelling support
through publicity lost. Everywhereshe is paying, and paying dearly.
Unlike Granl and Brown, soon to fade stars in their half season
sitcom, Fleiss lists in her series credits as The Pimp. She is the dealer,
as opposed to the doer. Read that last sentence again and this time
include her drug charges and you get a good idea of the amount of
sympathy 1i1alU.S. Allorney Mark Holscher has ror the country
bumpkin argument.
Unfortunately, even among those in The Movemenl, The Pimp is sti 11
equals always villain. Support from her sisters and brothers has been
weak and unorganized, with some notable exceptions such as Cop To
Callgirl Nonna Jean Almodovar. Heidi Flciss broughtthe legitimacy
of criminalizing consenting adult behavior back into !he public
debate in the biggest way since Sydney Biddle Barrows,yet who will
speak up for her? l haven't even heard or any bumpcrstickers.
Is it because we'd rather distance ourselves from The Pimp or some
internal biz-phobia that prevents a campaign for Pleiss? The person
who greased the way for Grant and Jane Roe II is in trouble.
Regardless of how unsophisticated her defense wants lo depict her,
no maller how many slupiclmistakes she may have made, and so what
if her family is involved, and she's no Cicciolina, Heidi Fleiss
deserves our support. Nol because she's some lovable supers!ar, hut
because she's not; she's more like us than maybe we wanl to admit.
l wan! the address for those boxers or whatever it was she was selling,
I think it's a start.
"I "I

Alex s11itchedforyears. the cops loved !ter."" d
she wasp!II 011probationafter years ofpi111pi11g.
He,:~iworkedforonlyashort timeandgot thre£'
years, but did11't snitch, 1guess; Ciao,Priscilla.
Sunday, July 16, 1995 Source: Associated
Press.'MADAMALEX';HEIDIFLBISSWAS
HER PUPIL-Elizabetli Adams, the Beverly
Hills madam who taught HeiciiFleiss the tricks
of the trade and stayed out of trouble for years
by sharing clients' pillovi talk with police, died
of a heart attack at 60. Ms. Adams, who died
Saturday, was "the mother superior of
prostitution,"saidherfriend,Peter Knecht. "This
was the passing of a legend," he said. Ms.
;1ing and
Adams, who used the alias Alex Fle11
was known as Madam Alex, dispatched $2,000a-day women to businessmen, entertainers and
sheiks in hotel suites and cruise ships around the
world for 25 years. Her operation brought in
$100,000 a month. Shestayed off the police
blotter for years by acting as a {lolice informant,
bUther career crumbled in 1988with a pandering conviction that drew.her nothing more than
probation. Los Angeles detectives in the organized crime and intelligei1ceunit testified in her
defense, saying she was ·an i1nportanlcontact
whc had passed on information about murder
suspects, drug and child mo_lestationcases, terrorists and fugitive financier Robert Vesco.
Detective Mike Brambles said Ms. Adams supplied hini with the identity of an Irish Republican Anny terrorist who was reportedly planning to bornb Parliah1ent. "It's like losing a
fdend," said Fred' Clapp, a retir~d vice squad
detective. "In all the years we played cat-andmouse, she never once tried lo corrupt me." Ms.
Adams was by turns a florist, a widow and an
antique shop owner. By her own i1ccount, she
was approached by a local "English madam" 10
buy out her client list. Recently, it was her
relationship with Fleiss that made news. Pleiss
worked as her assistant before going into business on her own and be~oming a rival in what
Ms. Adams dubbed "the Whore Wars.'' ''She
stole my business, my books. iny girls, my
guys," Ms. Adams said. Fleiss was convicted
this year of pandering and sentenced to three
years in prison.

A trip to the Supreme Court will not doubt focus on a
1977 study 01a sex bias in the law. fl stated that
"prostitution as a consensual act between a<lulls is
probably within the zone or privacy protected by recent
constitutional decisions." The author or one of the
bylines is the newest justice , Ruth Bader Ginsburg.

Ma ny ofus in the industry arc in it no• bec ause of coe rcio n,
hut because we thin k it is a good choice for us. Now, a
for mc1· call girl from lony Palm Beach Co un ty has taken
the iss ue of choice and sex work and tu rned it into a suit
aga inst the slate of Florida, wil h lh c aim fo r decri m inalization of prostitutio n.
Identifying herself only and purposely as Jane Roe II, she
publicly asks that ii abortion is legal, then why not prostitu tion? Her and her allorncy, Elliot Shaw, argue that "legalized
ahor1io11allows women to exchange money ror involvement
with their reproductive organs", a right lo privacy that Mr.
Shaw claims is similar to the sale or sex. Jane Roe ll's plan is
lo have laws banning prostitution declared unconstitutional.
No trial date has been scl.
She had been described in articles as former call girl, who
nellcd upscale clients and reaped the benefit:;, including
expensive jewelry and yachting excursions. In her sevenpage court affidavit she says she was an honor student who
married and raised children. She entered prostitution for
economic reasons.
"U nderneath it all, I seethed over the hypocrisy and the fact
that pro:;tilulion was illegal ," she wrote. "If prostitution is the
oldest prorcssion in the world, then why isn't ii legal since the
second oldest profession, law, is? I never met a lawyer who
wouldn't sell his mind and soul for a high enough fee." She
also criticized female mayors who blame the deterioration of
their cities to the prostitutes, citing a local who spent city
money lo publish the names of men arrested for soliciting.

.Judge Dread
And who is hearing the case? None other than U.S. District
Judge Jose A. Gonzalez Jr., famous for the 1990decision that
dcdarcd 2 Live Crew's album Nasty as they Wanna Be to be
obscene. He is one of the most conservative judges on the
ci rcuit, yet despite a request from the office of Attorney
Cicncral nob Bullcrworlh, he will not throw out the case.
Po~:-;ihlyhe liopes that he might somehow overturn Roe v.
\\'a1k . The slate vows lo fig hi.

No Rights For Hookers
"This righljusl plain docs nol exist," said Cecile Dykas,
an assistant atlorney general in Hollywood. "You do
nol have a privacy right as she's (Jane Roe II) c.lcfincc.lit."
There do exist limits on commercial use of your own
body, for example, it's illegal to sell your organs, or work
for less than minimum wage. Larry Tribe, a Harvard
constitutional scholar, says, the government limits such
practices becausethey "threaten LOexploit or subordinate
the most vulnerable groups." He is ignoring how the
criminality of consenting adult sex for compensation goes
beyond the threat, as Lhcexploitation and subordination is
happening today.
Ellen Goodman opined that "Roe v. Wade does not
grnnl a blanket permission Lo "do whatever you want
with your own ..,ocly." IL supports the woman's right Lo
he left alone by the government in making a fundamental decision -Lobear a child or have an abortion-based on
her own conscience or religious beliefs ." Apparently
she docs not understand that the decision to become a
proslilule is also fundamental.
Another who does not understand is Shayna Moss,
president or the Broward chapter of the National Organization for Women , "l don't sec the connection between the two. I don't think a hooker has rights." Bui
isn't that the poinl? Although she back peddled a little
in a subsequent Miami Heraldarticle, she did so into the
WHISPER camp that declares all prostitutes are victims.
While Moss' statement is not i ndicative of NOW as a
whole, as some chapters arc more pro-ho than others, it
does point out that large civil r ights organizations such
as this and the ACLU, organizations that we would
expect Lo understand our issues belier , do nol have a
unified voice or support for the rights of sexworkers.

Queers 'R' Us?
Neither do we have automatic hackin g rrom the queer
cc>1nmunity, our most natural and obvious allies. "It's
hyp ocritical or gay 111cn10 assert that we have the right 10
sleep with whomever we choose, yet on the other hand say
that we don 't have the right 10 negotiate the Lcrms under
which we sleep with whomever we choose. To me, consent
is more than a binomial " yes" or a "no''- i l 's also a how , when,
where and how much," says Julian , a worker in Canada.
While there is a growing understanding or the overlap in
is:;ucs surrou1Kling sex workers and queers, and signs or
working together, the connections arc still far l"rom being
the strong bridges or support we could use in !his current
court case.

What cm1 we do'?
There has been much maligning or Jane Roe [l 's decision
to challenge the slate or Florida. How about showing your
support in favor or this brave woman? We can wri te
opinion piecesjust as well as anyone else- in this case better
since we know from experience. Trying to drum up support
rrom possibly sympathetic organizations would Lake Lime,
but then so will this trial , and the investment may work for
our advantage later.
Priscilla Alexander, of the North American Task Force on
Prostitution, suggests "finding pro bono altorncys lo write
amicus briefs (i.e., supporting briefs to her challenge).
Think in terms of how the prostitute is both like the woman
wh o obtains an abortion (i.e., the right to decide for
yourself what Lodo with your body) and Lhephysician (i.e.,
who gets paid to perform the abortion). AborLion is just as
commercial as prostitutio n, and it is legal. Certainly
having an abortion is not a "free" choice (as the antis love
to say we say prostitution is always a "free" choice), it is
generally an act of desperation, probably far more than the
decision to work as a prostitute."
Finding such allorneys may have us thumbing through the
rolodex in our head, and asking new clients what they do
for a living, but it cou ld be just the trick, to pardon the pun,
LOgelling more support for Jane Roe II. With the recent
media fascination with Heidi f-leiss, Charlie Sheen, Stella
Marie Thompson and Hugh Grant , now is the time to make
a lillle extra effort.
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When it comes to prostilulion, or how lo rescue the
world from it, the United Nations has a few good intentions
but basically most of the people there just don't gel it. Even
with the education going on inside about the rights of sex
workers, statements from the UN generally fall into the
category of prostitution equals abuse of women and prostitution equals trafficking of girls. This narrow generalization
is what the delegates Lothe Beijing Conference will be up
against.
Now and then little glimmers of enlightenment
shine through the muddy slagging of the sex industry.
Whether these morsels represem what was overlooked by
some zealous editors or some pro whore progress within the
organization, WHO knows, but the following are some
quotes selected from a report issued a few months ago.
Feel free to play with them (there aren't many)
whenever you feel like using the United Nations to prop up
your pro sex work arguments . Special thanks to Priscilla
Alexander, an ex-UN'er herself, for e-m'.ailing the report and
her comments that follow. Happy five oh, UN!

developing countries does not have
access to effective networks of support
or organization."
"206. The size of the CSW [sic] population worldwide is not known, and
estimates are unhelpful.

"The rape of a prostitute in some countries does not amount to justiciable
rape. The situation is not that different
even where prostitution has been legalized: a prostitute may be subject to
abuse, including rape, from the police
as well as from her pimp or manager, in
spite of having a justiciable claim."
Well, the rest of the report
goes on about how all the countries
should go after the evil pimps, the
predatory sex tourists, and the demonic
airlines that make it all possible. The
report lists all kinds of reasons for
decriminalization but never offers that
as a possible solution. Priscilla says ...

REPORT OF THE SPECIAL RAPPORTEUR ON VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN. The Special Rapporteur's
(didn't they have rapporteurs in Jurass.ie Park?) name and
"Given that Coomarasway acaddress are:
knowledges that there are differences,
Radhika Coomarasway
and that sex workers who have orgaUN Special Rapporteuron Violence AgainstWomen nized have quite a different viewpoint,
8 Kynsey Terrace
I think she or he might be responsive to
Colombo, SRI LANKA
responses from sex workers.
fax: +941-696-6 18
"One thing that always
boggles my mind is that the abolitionThe document number is: E/CN .4/ 1995/42. From section ists seem to think that the laws that they
3. Prostitution and Trafficking(a) General Description... want are not already on the books?
Soliciting, pimping, pandering, pro"205. Prostitutes are a heterogeneous group, with different curing, promoting prostitution, running
interests, different understandings of their rights and posi- a disorderly house, etc., etc., are illetions, and different vulnerabilities. The "call-girl" or "es- gal, prohibited, in most countries, incort" is relatively better off and more independent than the cluding Thailand. So what? The only
girl-child who is trafficked into foreign countries where she people who consistently get arrested
has no economic basis or cultural or familial ties. The are the prostitutes. It is time for a
prostitute or commercial [sic] sex worker (hereinafter, change. So, write to Coomarasway. It
"CSW") in industrialized countries belong to fairly sophis- is too late for the Vienna Human Rights
ticated unions (albeit largely unrecognized) or movements meeting, but not for the long haul."
whose agendas often conflict with those of feminist organizations working ostensibly on their behalf; the CSW in
"13
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lley, here's something else from Seattle- a brand new
COYOTE ! Here's a letter from founder Catherine La
Croix, along with their debut press release and contact
informati on. Way to go, ho!
COYOTE/Seallle is essentially brand-new. I just began
organizing this chapter about two months ago, after extensive discussions with Priscilla, Margo, Norma Jean J\lmoclovar and Dolores French, so we're still in the formative
stages bul I've gotten the office infrastructure started, e.g
phones, fax. address, under-construction BBS, stationery
(some clients arc so accommodating-at least in trade- gives
a whole new meaning lo pulling your money where your
mouth is), cl al. Still trying lo locate a meeting site since my
home is actually outside Seattle about 15 miles.
The slate is consideri ng forfeiture laws as a means to
constrict the stroll trade nnd the city essentially would
mlher pretend Iha! urban blight is our fault... particularly city
councilwonrnn Margaret Pageler who couldn't gel laid if she
paid the client. She claims her responsibility isn't to the
whores (the old 'whores have no rights' bullshit) on the street
but lo the streets themselves (keeping them neat and clean).
The police claim lhc ongoing murders, while using the
Green River cluster dump sites, has no connection but there
arc al least two serial killcrs prcyi ng on street workers now.
The cops claim the only thing they can do is arrest the
workers on the stroll to protect them... where have we heard
this shit before?

ENOTO with a man artcr a date where he provides dinner, thc.iter
IZATIONDEMANDS
RIGHTSORGAN
SEXWORKERS
I make it an understood
"WARSON WHORES"THROUGHDECRIMJNALIZATIONand gifts and it' s legal. But if
illegal."
:.'s
ser
for
nt
After several years of IiIlle or no local support for decrimi- requireme
nalization or their individual rights, sex workers will now
for her. Despite Scallle's
have a political and support organi.,<ttionin Washington, La Croix has her work cul out
mecca second only
lesbian
and
gay
a
being
for
according to Catherine La Croix, COYOTE/Seallle's ex- reputation
legally and
remains
it
York,
New
and
rrancisco
ecutive director and a sex worker herself. COYOTE (Call to San
or any
gender
either
of
workers
sex
lo
Off Your Old Tired Ethics), the original sex workers rights politically hostile
strccl
lo
nd
condesce
don't
we
"While
e.
organization founded by the renowned Margo St. James in sexual preferenc
's
politician
the
of
out
e
stereotyp
the
get
to
San Francisco in 1973, currently has chapters in other U.S. workers, we need
poor
some
is
worker
sex
every
cities with the most active ones in San Francisco, Los and people's heads that
bedraggled creature on Aurora and 95th with too much
Angeles and, now, Seattle.
makeup and loo little skirt. In fact, most sex workers are
look down on street
COYOTE/Seattle is also affiliated with the National Task eminently middle-class. We don't
be used as the
shouldn't
Force on Prostitution (NTFP) in New York, the Interna- workers at all but, conversely, they
they're the
tional Committee for Prostitutes Rights in the Netherlands sole example of sex workers sim_ ly because
most arc
when
ly
(ICPR), Hooking Is Real Employment (HIRE) in Atlanta, most vulnerable scapegoat. Particular
Prostitutes of New York (PONY) and other national and simply trying ~o survive.
international sex workers rights organizations. Conseup only I0-20% of our
quently, it also has delegates attending the United Nations "Furthermore, street workers makb
of the arrests. Despite
Fourth World Conference on Women in Beijing during country's whores yet comprise 90%
this long-term societal and law enforcement bias we hope
September 1995.
lo be able to finally make people and government realize
that sex workers are citizens with the same rights as
easy
an
"My decision to organize COYOTE/Sealtlc wasn't
else. After all, we were people before we were
everyone
one but was made after seeing firsthand how sex workers'
I use the term in ils most positive, reclaimed
and
whores
law
civil rights· and lives arc trampled by overzealous
states.
she
sense,"
enforcement and misguided public servants. Now, with
Roe v. Wade being properly utilized as the basis for
on citizens lo demand a
challenging prostitution laws, we n..:eda concerted effort La Croix also exhorts Washingt
ent dollar, loo.
enforcem
law
their
of
g
directed towards Olympia to decriminalize sexual transac- better accountin
the millions or
over
incensed
be
should
"Every citizen
tions between consenting adults," La Croix declares.
participants in
the
arrest
to
just
year
every
dollars spent
Every prosadults.
assenting
between
crimes
Roe v. Wade, the 1973 Supreme Court decision protecting consensual
costs
expenses,
court
or
jail
a woman's right to privacy in relation lo reproductive titution arrest, nol including
three
or
two
least
al
requires
and
rights, is currently the basis for a federal suit challenging between $2,000 to $2,500
an
l"rom
released
and
$200
fined
arc
Florida's prostitution laws. It has far reaching potential officers. Most girls
jail.
because it could very well invalidate all state prostitution already crowded King County
laws. La Croix slates that legalized abortion allows women
rest of Scalllc docs for
to exchange money for involvement with their reproduc- It makes you wonder what the
workers. "Histori5.rccl
tive organs and hence protects sexual transactions as well. protection while the police roust
We' re not the
away.
going
cally, we know the trade is not
sense 10
more
far
It makes
"Why is it an abortionist can enter a woman's womb via a oldest profession for nothing.
tly
than adolescen oppress
cash transaction between the woman and the abortionist lax the $10 billion sex industry
of money in the process.
and that's deemed a constitutional right, but the same it and thereby lose huge amounts
lax dollars than
woman doesn't have the right lo use the same reproductive Surely there arc heller ways to spend our
."
bedrooms
people's
into
peering
she
as
sex
for
organs in a similar cash transaction to charge
secs fit? ll is beyond absurd that I can decide lo have sex
ed 01111extpage
co11ti1111

COYOTE/Scaltlc will also actively challenge lhe misconc.:cplions government , socicly and well-111eaning supporl
organizations heap on sex workers. The 111ostco111monis
lhal no one willing ly chooses sex work and no one can
pcrfor111il without lasling emolional damage. These same
opponents also claim lhal all sex workers arc the result or
poor self-image, childhood lrauma, rape, sexual/inccsluous abuse and/or drug addiction.
"Thal simply isn' t lrue. Conlrnry lo lhe mylh that all sex
workers arc coerced into participating, I freely chose my
profession afler gelling an exlcnsive education, doing my
slinl in corporalc America and bouncing off the glass
ceiling. There was no coercion, no drugs, no force. I
delibcrlllcly and inlelligcntly chose my profession for a
number or reasons. nol lhe least of which was independence, power , control, income and, frankly, the sex. In
fact , most sex workers don't result from trauma," she
conl inucs. "And many not only like whal they do but arc
proud of ii as well. l happen 10be one of them." According
lo La Croix , while it is indeed true that sex workers are
victimi;,.cd and coerced hy police, poverly, abuse and
crime, lhey arc 1101
lhc majorily of sex workersjusl as street
workers arc not lhe majorily or sex workers.
"These chimerical condusions lhal all sex workers are
viclims and need proleclion from lhemsclvcs only worsens
and trivializes !he plighl ol' !hose sex workers who arc
indeed viclims and/or coercive parlic ipanls. Worse , these
views arc lypically expounded by people having Ii Ill e or no
real exposure lo sex workers. "La Croix also poinls oul that
many so-called "straight" (non-sex worker) women arc
forced to lake work below their intelligence, skills and
talents simply because they ' re women.
She further notes lhal many working gir ls are supporting a
f'amily the hcsl way they can in a sociely that compensales
women far below men for the same cmploymcnl. "They
may not be hookers l ilernlly but how many straighl women
prostitute lhemselves, emotionally and professionally .just
to gel hy? f\fos1 or w; who have been on bolh sides of lhe
knee know the answer lo that one by now. I have several
friends in the lire that made the same decision I did , for much
the same reasons. They arc conlident. well-educated, articulate, cullurcd and powcrrul women. True, olher sex workers
may not have had lhe same opportunities and some arc indeed
rorced into sex work via poverty . abuse. drugs or economics
hut it makes far more sense lo correct the causes of lhc

poverty , abuse and addiction lhan harass people simply
trying to survive. How docs arresting us help solve lhe root
causes or inequily. brutalily, poverty and drug abuse?"
COYOTE/Seallle also slrongly opposes 1he suggeslion
!hat somehow sex work produces urban blight, as recently
suggesled by Seattle city council member Margaret Pageler.
"Seattle's sex workers have been conlinually nogged for
being responsible for the urban dec:-y downtown and along
the Aurora and Sea-Tac corridors. This is jusl another
example of using the sex worker as a scapegoat for failed
urban action by city and county govcrnmcnl," La Croix
asserts. "Slreel workers didn't crcale lhe poverly, ignorance
and abuse lhat supporls run-down slorefronts and motels,
lrashy convenience stores, the drug trade or AIDS. They're
just lhe ones who have lo live in it and deal wilh il," she adds.
According lo the Centers for Disease Control , prostilutcs
arc one or the smallcsl veclo rs of AIDS infeclion and those
actually infected have been primarily slreet workers on
intravenous drugs. In fact. lhc CDC recently removed
proslilules as a risk group. Pagclcr rcccnily urged police
10 more aclivcly pursue street workers to free police for
more serious crimes , a proposal La Croix rinds laughable.
"Suggcsling increased misdemeanor workload will free
cops lo gel violent l'elons and guns off lhe slrcet is beyond
absurd. Ir Ms. Pagclcr wants to lessen v iolcnl crime, then
she should seek dccrimina l izalion of all sex work and let
the cops pursue real criminals . Her claim that she has no
rcsponsihilily to !he men and women on lhe strecl bul only
to 111crcha111s
. neighbo rhoods and slate laws, no mailer how
ridicu lous they may be, is nolhing more than an abdication
ofgovernrnental responsibility," LaC. 1ix emphalicallyslalcs.

prey almost exclusively on strcel workers and yet
Seattle and King County police forces can·1 serm to
catch lhese maniacs arter a decade. I' 111not suggesling
that law enforce menl officers don ' t care about Ille
viclims. In fact, 1'111
sure many do but I can' t help bul
suspecl lhal if they 'd all been University of Washington coeds, we'd I'.:, ·c seen an arrest and conviction
long ago."
Ted Bundy's vIclIms were Nice Girls and he was
tirelessly pursued, caughl, convicted and cxcculcd .
When lhe viclims are Bad Girls , local law enrorcemenl seems only capable of arresling !he inlended
victims. Using lhis same premise, maybe we should
start arresting all women in Seattle as prospcclivc rape
victims," La Croix asserts. COYOTE/Scalllc will
allempl lo provide both advocacy and support for all
sex workers, including not only prostilulcs but slrip pers/erotic dancers, professional.dominates and suhmissives, phone sex opcralors. :ill(le 111odcls,porn
stars, escorts, etc., of all genders and sexual persuasions. •
"We are still gell ing organi;,.cd in many ways and an
advisory board, predrnninalely of sex workers hul also
or medical, legal, social and psychological leaders, is
slill being formed. We also plan to mcel with cily and
stale officials !ll lhc near l'ulure lo address our concerns
and continued demand for decriminalization. While
we supporl any worker's decision lo leave lhe lire. we
adamanlly oppose any suggestion thal the only good
hooker is an cx-lm.,,_er:· La Croix concludes .

COYOTE/Scali le is current ly searching ror a month ly
mecling location and separate mcclings will he held
"Ra ther lhan 1rca1inglhc rool causes of lhc problems thal
ror both sex workers and supporters once a location is
pul slrccl workers oul there, the Sealllc and various King
chosen. Worker meetings arc exclusively for current
County police forces would ralhcr harass and furlhcr abuse sex workers without cxccplion and arc solely for
or this so-called cr ime. And ir lhe Aurora
the only vic1i111s
polilical and supporl purposes. lnlereslcd parties may
and Sea-Tac merchants are so exciled aboul cli111ina1ing conlacl COYOTE/Seal l le al 206-881-2292 ror more
slrcel work. perhaps they should clean up lhcir own lcss- information or 111ee1i11
g t imcs and local inns.
lhan-savory businesses that actually do hurl someone."
Catherine I.a Croix. Exl'c utiv c Dirl'clor
La C'roix also strongly dispules !he c.:lai111
or Scaltle and C'O Y OTI :/Seattle
King County law enforcement lo 'protect' sex workers hy
16625 R~:dmo nd Way 13ox M2:n
arresting lhen1. "This is the same palerna li stic ' prolect
Redmond. Washington 98052 US/\
them from !hcmsclves' possessiveness lhat marked !he Voice-Fax - Fax Back: 1-1.206.881.2292
pre-Roe v. Wade era. We now have nearly a hundred sex 13BS: + I .20(l.88 I .2 395 (under construe! ion )
workers killed by al leasl lwo or lhrce serial kill ers who E-mail: c.:alherin((il nwlink.com
-, s
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smallest cut-offs l' ve ever seen on such a big piece or
rnuscu lari ty.

C>ly1-r1pic:~
On Atlanta's Cypress Street, Dick
Peters con1petes in an equestrian
event that results in a photo finish.
Whorezinc: What is the story behind the photo?
Dick Peters: I met him at a bar cal led The Metro, a
notorious hustler bar situated in the middle of this
notorious hustler strip on Cyp ress Street. When they
say Cy press Street, ii only means one thin g : Hustlers ,
Hustlers, Hustlers.

W: W hal is the scene al Cypress?
OP: T wenlyfou r hours a day- mornin g, noon and
night - alway s hustlers strull ing up and down, most of
them strun g out, but there are some real stunners. l'v e
met hustlers from all over the co untr y, including
refugees from the rural South who have no other skills
to sell but yo u- know-w hat. And there's a notori ous
hotel where I stayed. situ ated in the middl e of all thi s,
which changes its name every time I visit Atlan ta. On
the weekends the hustlers are on Cypress as well as
Peachtree, the main street of Atlanta, but one section
between 4th and I 0th is where they ply their trade.

W: l·l ow'd you first hear about them?
DP : I discove red it on my first trip to Atlanta, it's
where the gay bars arc. but gelling back to the story ...
I had wa lked down Cy press look ing for hustler clingding at :um PM . It was oppressive ly hot. and the
pickings were slim, so I went inside Th e Metro for a
co ld beer. and it was really hot insid e, too.
Dark and hot- steamy. and silting al the bar was this
gorgeous, becl'y, jui cy, muscular man with no shirt 011,
w ith gorgeous velvety dark skin, wi th 110 hair anywhere. even on his head, with nothing 011 but a pair of
w l· ·1t·mv hnnt<: :mcl a nair of cut-off ieans- the

It just made me nervous to look al him but I cou ldn't
take my eyes off. He was instantl y aware of my panting
and droolin g so he slowly and deliberate ly , lookin g at
me the whole time , got up off the bar stool and sauntered into the men's room. Naturally I darted in af'ler
him. Standin g at the urina l next to his, I couldn't help
but look over as he slowly unbuttoned his shorts and
shoveled out his huge monster. It was lik e a magnet to
my eyes. Aft er he took a piss, and lookin g right me, he
shoveled it back in and snapped, "When you' re done,
come see me at the bar."
My stomach was in a knot. l was just so nervous. I
notic ed [ didn 't have any urin e to expel. I was so
embarrassed at not havin g any pee, I waited a minut e or
two before going back out. I went over to the bar wh ere
he was, not knowi ng what to say.
"You buying me a beer, right?" he said.
"Oh yeah, yeah," r blubbered as the bartender already
had one for him, wai tin g for me to pay.
"Bi g Rick , I'm Big Rick , everybody know me, everybody knows Big Rick."

to tw enty people between the bar anti the hotd. includ
ing other cli enty types, securit y guards. olh~r lw s1krs.
hotel desk clerks- he knew everybody and everybody
knew him and they all gave us that knowing look ...
Jn the elevator he began throwin g punches. just missing my nose by an inc h. " I used to be a professional
boxer down in Flor ida. Nobody l'uc.:kswith Big Rid.
ri ght? I know you' re coo l ... " Very effec ti ve. I thought.
As soon as we got to the room his short s came oil Oh
meat!!! It was truly one or
my gawd. whar a piece
those ten plussers, big, thick and veiny. I could harcly
get my mouth around the head. J\l'tcr a while my jaw
relaxed enough to get the head and about another int.:h
or it down. but no more. He kept saying things about
how much he wanted to get that thing up my ass; but we
ore
both knew that wouldn't be possible. Arter a l'ew 111
minutes or trying to suc.:k,he lei me take a l'cw snapshots.

or

"How many can I take?"
"Three, that's all yo u gel." Before I cou Id lake them he
tied his bandanna around his eyes," I don't want anyone
to know it's me, you'r e probab ly going to sell these lo
all those porno companies in California. aren't you?"
"Oh no, no, just for me and my own art shows .." I
offered, but he insisted on the bandanna.

brushing my cars as he spoke.

After my three shots he lay down 011 my bed and
pounded that thiilg into a fren;,;y, finally spurtin g about
a pin-drop or cum as thoug h ii was the biggest achievement since the repeal or prohibition. I humored him .
"Yeah, that was great," as I l'orked over the $70 I had in
my pocket. We challcd a bit more about him . he
bragged that he was a 48 year old man.

l don't really remember what I said al that point , then we
started negotiating a prit.:e. He asked me what I wanted
to do and stuff lik e that. We dicke red back and forth
and we settled on $65.

"Don't l look good for 48?" he asked. Yt·s. he did . I
thought, and with that I hid him adieu. just in time f'or
my tra veling compa nion to c.:omeback to the room with
his own hustler who111I had scrn earlier at lhe bar ...

W e started walking to the motel. his arm on my shoulder ti g htly as ii' he now owned me. He was 6'3" and he
wasn't gonna let me sli p away. He must have said hello

thC'othc·r1ifl(J/osrf /Jig Nick in 1/w
ll'ill.f'eat111·c•
Did ! '<'IC'/'.\'
Ucci'!Pictorial. 1rhich 1ri// h<'0111.,·011wti1111·
11e.rtedi1im1<!/'
Writ<'
larg<'r./<11111<1/.
<U'l'()l//(Jdating,
this decade, in a 111ore
.
details
1../Ji,r
/
W
Cl\
SF.
1114,
Street.
'/
Mark<
to 2300

Small talk, pleasantries, all the usual 'wh ere are you
from' , l assumed he was sizi ng me up, like any good
hustl er. And then he got off the bar stool, stood behind
me and started massag ing my neck and he says, " Y ou
seem so tense, yo u're not scared, are yo u?", wi th his lips
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l\:ro su se1111dosde sobrn no qu1erc denr
quc las palabrns o rganizadas sobre sus
paginas son sccundarias o accidental. Todo
lo contrario . La coleccio'n dedicada a
"Todos los quc padcccn cl VIH ya los quc
csla'n sinecramcnlc a su lado", la cual sc
llama Corazo'n con Nudos. nos obliga vcr
lacpidcmiadc l SIDA en una luz imporlanlc.
Como amcnaza al dcsco. como turn llamada
a la solidaridad. como un dcsafi'o n la
promcsa de piel tocando picl, o, tristemcnte
mas comu'n, piel dcscallc.lo piel. Uno sc
acuerdn de las insislcneias de Herber t Dan icl
zines
en Brasil. Uno sc qu cda con dcscos de
Ban co <le Id eas Z, La arlicu lacio'n <.le mamar con tcrnura y pcrdo'n la pinga
d ifcrellc ia siemprc ha sido larea de los dormida y suave dcl editor de esta edicio'n
arlistas. No quicrc d0cir quc cs so lo larca de <.e Wlwl"<'z.i11<'. Los intcrcsados pucden
los artislas . lamhic'n lcs loca. por cjcmp lo, cscr ibir a Banco de Ideas a: Calle 19 # 1362,
a los activislas y poli'lirns. o al lcclor de c/ 24 y 26 Vcdado, Cuidad de la Habana
cslc ar1ic11
lo. Pero cs quiza's en la csfcra de CUB/\. e- niai l: idcas7.@tinorcd.cu
la pocsi'a. la pinlura, y c l arlc pla'stico quc
uno pucdc cmpczar a articular lo quc la
CC01Hll11
i'a po li'lica o la sociologi 'a sc qucda
incapaz de tlccir. Por cso le loca a los
ar1is1as hahlar de los cspacios en la nochc
p1evious four issues
dn11dcsc rcu'n c la d ilcrc ncia . de las rronleras
quc no soil l"rontcras, dcl gc ncro co mo (yes, four , since
there was an issue 2
protluct:io'n lcalra l, de la sol idaridad.
1/2) and I love it!
Recruit,
recru it, re/Jm1code Ideas Z rcprcsenla un colcctivo de
arlistas Cuba nos quicncs puhl ican una scr ia cruit! Herc is documentation or the grow de breve colecciones de pocsi'a y dibujos.
Organizados alrcdcdor de dil"crenlc 1cnu1s, ing mass or 'quee r-core'
movement and it:; seeping into
puhlicado COil cl apo yo de difcrcllles
various media. Along with the requisite
y no
organisrnos
guhernamcnlalcs
music rev iews and interviews (inc luding
gubcrnamcnla lcs, y 111alldadopor cl corrco
hasla la oficinas de Whor<'z.i11e,la rcvisla
Behead the Prophet. Jody Illeyle) Mall
eomo artc l"aclo po li't ico habla tanlo co1110 includes an excelle nt intro/a rgu ment for
la coleccio'n de palabras quc conticnc. No on-line. an interview with an oul lransgenralla acordarno s dcl papc l dc l pcriodo cspc - clcr punk zinc ed itor, and a long-winded
c i:il sohre cual esta' n imprimida. o c l largo interv iew with our dear ed itor. Two buck lo
,·i:lic de corrco por lo cua l tank,' mas quc un po hox 17050 I. Sr.CA 94117
111csparn viajnr las 90 millas cnlrc Cuba y
Ins EE.UU .. gracias a l hloquco yanqui en Sticky Green's Zi nc fl 1- Pot and Pleasure <.:()nlrade las islas Cuhanas. para leer en su Looks good for a first effort. and wow,
prcscncia en nucslros nia11<1s11iasquc los Sticky go t plcnt or ads. Sorry i r I don '1rnve.
hut the edito r sent us a lcller asking us not
au111n:sinlclaron.
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call
Noorder,
notheme,
noteven
justzines
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lo steal his money. Be palienl I Have a toke
and chill. Maybe al"leryou gel a rew issues
uuder your hell you' ll unde rstand the lime
involved. That said , I liked the article
ahout pop music in the late seven lies/ early
e ighties and lhc good news o n pol. hut I
questioned the "surprise", a lif"led list or
porn s tar addresses with a sidebar titled
"Tips on Stalk ing and Making New Friends",
not that l think it's serious. hut again , whores
are ok lo make run o r because we're not real
peop le? It's free, but send him a couple or
bucks: 4617 Kingswcll Ave., LA,CA 90027

magazines
DiaL ogos- Journa l of the lnslilulc ror
Women 's Arts, Mysteries & Sciences. In
the first issue orthis j ournal, Judy Grahan
considers melaforms, religion and carrots.
Cos i Pabia n offe rs poetry and shares her
reasons why she is prouu lo he
a whore , and Sandra Boston de Sy lvia and Lisa
Weasel, PhD, write
about aspects of
the sacred feminism. Subs arc
$12 ror 4 issues.
Write lo Dawn
McGu ire, editor,
DiaLogos, 821
Creston Road , Berkeley, CA 94708

New Rave- 'sex . fun. rock &
roll' looks like a lot or glossy fun, kind or
like Details meets Playboy. Bcau1irully
done layouts, plenty or gyno-shots. a wide
range of topics. Ok, 1101 really that hroad a
range, hut lots or het guy things like ca r
racing , UFO's, skydiving. baseball. booze .
dreams. Gel ii al ncwstands.

books
Autobiography
or a Whore:
The
Demystification or The Sex -Work Industry , hy Carol Leigh. Although the copy right says 1983, I was able lo gel a copy

lrnlll l.ei gh wht·n I all\.'IHk:d1111c
her l'rn..,,i
lution IOI c lasses , which she Leachesal till'
~=arvey Milk lnslilu lc. lnsidt.: is a colkc lion or highly enjoyable poetry ahoul her
life as a proslilulc, interspersed with post ers rr11111
pcrfornwn ccs and other artwork .
How lo gel one? .lust ask Leigh. or Scarlo t
Harlot, dependin g who you run into first.
and she'll find a way.

NowFundie
s
Blame
UsForthe
Holocaust
The claims are matlc i1171ie
/'ink Swastika: Ho1110
.re.wality /11
The Nazi Party, a new book coauthored hy former Oregon
:,: tizens Alliance membership
director Scott Lively :111dwriter
Kevin Abrams, a Jerusalem
Orthodox Jewish member of the
National Associa_t~pn Jo r the
Researc h and Tliei·i1py of
Homosexuality.

Adolf Hn1stJer?

"If history is to be told ai:<:11
rately, the behavior of homosexuals under Hitler's brtrb;11·<1u~
rule
provides further e\lirJcn(·e 1ha1
homosexuality is a pathology,..
the aull!ors write Their book suggeSls Hitler "engaged in a particu-larly volati le form of sadomasochism" - and that he may
l~aveonce worked as a male prostitute. Ts. - · · •
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merchants say, but the number ·of
, .: men headed to the alley seemed to
.
,
,,i.double in 1992 for reasons police
ORTH HOLLYWOOD- ,
~. have b~en . unable to explain.
1 '. Cruisers also _park pn neighbor For yeal'S the two -block
!' 1hood streets for hours, their cars'
alley near Le Sex Shopp~ ,
,,. rocking motion betraying the acon Lankershim Boulevard has
hosted a nightly parade of male ,
. tlvity inside, according to comprnslitute;_free sex andclrugs."
· · plaints .
,
...... Merchants whose properties line·· .
The Los Angeles Police Depart :
the alley bounded by Monison and '
ment has made hundreds of lewdLa Maida streets have started their
conducf ~stllution
arrests
days sweeping up used condoms,
. over the years~but the Jffi)Ulem·
broken bottles and cigarette butts.
continues . The city placed "No
Cruising" signs-which
· Resid ents have used the early- ·
make It
morning hou1·sto catch up en sleep
·unlawful to pass the same point
. afte1· another night of. blaring car
two times in six hours-at each
Signswerepostedat each entrance.to the alley.But they entrance to the alley. But cruisers
stereos and all-night revelers
have been knocked down stolen .-and disregarded. would · k~ock th em down, st eal
cruising for_sex.
· ·
"It was hke Grand Central Sta- · · .
·
' .
·
them or disregard them.
lion," said reside11t- Kent Snyder,
,
. . ··
Property owners and police fiwhose horn~; garage door and back yard border the alley.
.
nally combined .forces and decided tQ lobby the city to cut off public
'But relief may be in sight now that the city of Los Angeles has
access to the alley. The resulting gates will be placed behind Le Sex·
agreed to cut off public access lo the :alley with locked gates. The
Shoppe and a gay bar called The Lodge. .
· .
.
gates' . in~tallation. n~x~ month should end a three-year movement
. "Every other step ~e took ·didn't y]ork," said Sgt. Glynn Marlin,
by the commun ity to stop the flow of revelers who residents say are ·. who heads the vice unit at the North Hollywood Division. "We
drawn ~o their neighborhood pr 1;::;arily by Le Sex Shoppe, which , :· figured if we physically closed it off, it would at least det er people."
se.11§._yultbooks,JLid.eos...and
sex toys.
· ! Councilman John Ferraro, whose district h\cludes the North
The · cruising had been going on for years, _residents and , . '
_ Please see CRUISING, 84
DyJEANNETTEDeSANTJS
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events
Well, let's dispense with events, since we
want to get to the juicy stuff, though I must
admit I don't think there's that much juice
to report, though maybe some sauce ...
The Beijing Conferences happen in September, and rumor has it (already into
gossip!) that the pro sex worker forces arc
gearing up for an onslaught from Kathleen
Barry and other such 'all prostitution equals
oppression of women plus child exploitation' narrow-minded sheep. Kick their
jealous bulls, but let's not dwell too much
longer on what color lace armband to wear.
The Original Hookers' Ball rises from the
ashes once again on October 28, having
been kidnapped and renamed the Psychotic Neurotic (Exotic Erotic) years ago
when Margo St. James left the country. It
will take place al The Galleria on Saturday, October 28, with The Sunclogs, MC
Cat Sunlove, a leather fashion show. piercing booth, fireworks, all kinds of stuff.
Details forthcoming. Margo will have some
pre-Ball shows to help pay for it as well.
Wlwrez.i11ehas been bought out by Pal
Robertson, who won out over a fierce
bidding war with Rupert Murdoch and
IVlichealEisner. Details such as the final
pri<.:eand creative control were required lo
remain secret until the encl of the fiscal
year. Our format will expand to include
animated features, a Sunday morning talk
show. video games, and action ligures of

several orthe staff. Changes will begin with
issue 30.

gossip
What well known whore, at a benefit for the
Beijing delegates, was so stage struck during a
strip number that they basically ran back and
forth, unable to collect tips? Hello, pacing!
While Leggy Shannon was off on vacation,
Mistress Marie took care of Sydney, Shannon's
parrot. Well, Sydney made a scat bottom out
of Mistress Marie and in return, MM broadened Sydney's vocabulary, to the shock of
Shannon. Gives new meaning lo 'Hooked on
Phonics'.
The untold Hugh Grant story: he'd been caught
more than once and let go with warnings,
according to a local source, but he was getting
so brazen that the law just had to pull him in.
There are also theories floating around about
the whole thing being a publicity stunt to
benefit Grant's tired new movie as well as
Lancome's slipping market snare.
The cops seem to be trying their own experiment in zoning by cramming the female and
transgcnder San Francisco street workers into
one little block- under the window of Phil
"Foaming at the Mouth" Faight, the former
Prostitution Task Force member (he quit).
Still trying to find out about David Forrest, the
Fleiss for the gay set. Unfortunately he hired
one of Fleiss' lawyers, and look what's happened to her! Even though there are big names
in his black book, there hasn't been the same
attention. That could be a good sign that
people don't care and that they're ready for
dccrim, or it's a case of people can't comprehend the idea of men in the sex industry. What
do you think?
I'm going on vacation to get some much needed
rest and some new gossip. I can't remember the
last time I had to resort to animals for an item.
.22
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assertion and rejected Fleiss' bid

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES- Hollywoocl to dismiss charges she launder ed
Madam Heidi Fle1sstnreatened to money from her call-girl ring and
kilCa pfiVate-·1nv~figat'or who lied on her federal tax returns.
turned her wiretapped telephone Fleiss was ordered to stand trial
on June 20.
conversations over to the FBI, the
·
investigator testified.
Fleiss, who has admitted runFleiss told Daniel Portleyning a call-girl ring serving the
Hanksthat unless he ~ave her the rich and famous, was convicted in
original tapes, "she d cut my state court in December on three
throat and (expletive) down my pandering counts. Last month,
neck," Portley-Hanks testified at she received the minimum threea pretrial hearing Monday. Fleiss year ' sentenc<~ and was fined
had already paid him $4,700 for $1,500. She is free on $200,000
copies, he said.
bail while sh(f appeals.,,
Fleiss' lawyer, Robert Bonner,
Portley-Hai\ks, who works for a
said Tuesday that Fleiss "abso- Nevada, Calif., investigation firm,
lutely denies making the threats."
said he had been hired by the
The federal hearing was to
d
d I
"H d
determine whether to dismiss syn icate 8 10w
ar
opy ior
a story on Fleiss and her prostitucharges against Flei~s in her fed- tion ring.
. i ,.
eral money-laundermg and tax.
, .;·,:,·..
evasion case.
He testified ~e ~~~e
-~n~
:l\'!31
_the
........ Fleiss claimed she was a victim - tapes ~fter Fle1ss•and-:t>n~·of-1her
• of selective prosecution, and said:::,..bodyguards threateneq lum.
~ no one else arrested for panQering _
Prosecutor Mark Holsch~r, de,.. in 1993 had then been~-chj;lrged_ clined to say whether {\lei~sof the
_. with federal income tax evi~i6n or ... bodyguard might be c_ijdtigedwith
,,JIii money laundering.
-': --r.making threats or "vhether PorU.S. District Judge Consuelo tley-Hanks could be chffge4 for
~shall
fou~~~s
is ~:. th:_ __the wiretapping.
. ;~~ · .
At..\. :t. S'A\\> wAs
.:
·

c ""

.,bg,.e1ff""''f '"red,~
'J()IAff60f /

l3 Heidi Flelss,who's been sentenced to three years In prison
for pandering but is out on ball,
plays a convenience-store clerk
In the forthcoming movie "'fhe
Doom Generation." People
magazine says the movie will
come out in October, just before Fleiss ls to be sente nced on
her tax fraud conviction.
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Dominatrix,60, GetsWhipsBack
Davis wore black tights, a black·
see-through blouse and high heels
as she picked up the bondage
items from the Orange County
Sheriff's Department, where they
had sat in the property room for .
A88oclated Pre88
months.
Santa Ana
Davis, who says she has 12
A great-grandmother domina- grandchildren and two greattrix has had the last word.
grandchlld1·en, was arrested on
Yesterday, authorities return- February 2 for investigation of so.ct whips, chains and other bond-· liciting prostitution after an un~
ge tools seized during a raid on dercover sheriff's deputy answer.he residential dungeon of Betty ed an ad in a bondage magazine .
and was led bllndfolded to her
Javis.
townhouse.
..
"I love them. They're just my
But prosecutors refused to
play toys," Davis, 00, told reporters. She brandished a cat o' nine cha1·ge her for lack of evidence.
tails with plastic lashes, explain- Davis has fought ever since toget
ing: "This Is for someone who en- back $20,000 worth of bondage
items - including the whips and
joys a little sting on their butts."

Authorities return
bondage supplies
seized in dungeon

chains - seized at the time of her
arrest ., ..,;
The Orange County district attorney's office also Investigated an .
earlier incident in which a man ·
died at the end of a dog leash at-:
~ached to a_j! l in Davis' home.
•',•f ..,•

The death ,was ruled acclder.
tal, and no charges were filed.
Davis' lawyer, Tom Tanana
said Davis offered a therapeutk-----service that dld not include sex.
Davis said-~
she doesn't plan to
resume using her "toys". anytime

111111
-

..

....,ilt,

S.OOD.

. "No, I'm just going to sit and
look at them," she said. !'.Aslong as ·
.be comthey're sitting around 1'11
fortable."
·

--

for now "
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All· three cities routinely do undercover
In·Lakewood,businessW~S slow, with only
sting.1operaffol'·, . '. d, two adjoining· cities '. a 'tew arrests early on.."Out'problemhas nev-~ ,:·. . · .. , .
. :, .;,\'.sometimes•1coo .. ~2.However" officials er been that bad. Our,go!!lis to keep it from
. •
~ei::; from ,,aU
J h~e,~;.ll ~9.l~ssaid they did n~t re- getting there,''.sai~_,Lake~?odi~gt. Mik~_Rose.
By Renate Robey and Marilyn Robinson terd~y, even after all the pu,b1icityab~ut.".
Denver Post Staff Writers
,
. , . cent stings.
·.
.
..... .: member e~er.d~1g .st,\ngs at the same time.
Onebf Lakewood'searly'-'
arrJsts was a man
·
·
.
.
.
.
..
·
··.
:
·
In
the:·fust
few·
Jrours
Denver
had
more
·
.
.
,
h .
Desp1
't e the c1oudY sk"ies, c. oIfax Avenue
The men arrested for·sohc1tmg.a prostitute th 3 ,
., .-,:,,f,._.~,
: ' ... .11~
. , ,: wl,10was betweenservice cal1s for a eating
probablywas the hottest spot m townyester- in Aurora will have their photosprinted in lo• '.! ~twl ar_rbesd~f
•·,-:i 'r,,',j// ~: '(1;,• '.· .-· ~i.d·, · ·, ,,.t1 { ; and air conditioningcompany. He told the undaY as AurOra , Denver _an.
eve · a 1ve
·• ··derco~er
·
· so her cond Lak~wood con- cal weeklynewspaperads paid for by the city .:,.·
. · o,,. six .ciirs..1.,1ne, up
. ~.,· o~~?
off'1cer,who woreJI. wire
ducted undercover
prosbtut10n
strngs
up
and
f
A
Th
h
t
ill
h
th
th
talk
to
a
female
undercover
officer,
said,y
(3n
_
..
,
versabons
could
be
recordeli
that
he wanted
.
o urora. e p o os w run w e er e
sg~.
, R'ck
·m1vu·1 xt,·
·. '
·
1 McNei·111·.s. "We .ca11the·
down the strip.
•
·
t
d
t
If
·
t
d
th
ver
.
.
.
·
•
~
..
"something
quick."
Theu
settled
on
$20 for
men are conv1ce or no.
conv1ce , e tures the way they circle the bloclctto -'get '
J
. Officials said it !11~Y~aye be~n t~e first suspects face a mandatory$1,000 fine.
back to the girls, like vultures circling a car- oral sex, and he was arrested.
that all three Jurisdictionsdid stings on
tune
Those
arrested
in
Denver
must
undergo
cass."
· . . Lakewo~~fficers said some of the men
th
~.sa~e day.
" .
testing for sexually'transmitte~ ~iseases and · Denverofficersalso_arr~sted·a rria_n
.for feI-· .. definitelyFt;,· ed hesitant,even paranoid. At
flus way they have nowhereto run, said pay a $2,000 bondto get out of Jail. Theyalso ony pimpingand explo1tationof a child. A 14~. least two n stoppedand talked to a wouldA'uro~·a.
~olice Div)s\onCl_1ief
MikeStiers. Au- pay fines if they're convicted.
,
··'year-old juvenile was taken into custody in be prosUtu for several minutes,asking lots
rora rnitiate? ~heJomtstmg. "The concernis
Lakewoodofficers set up near motels on the same incident.. .. ·
·
of questions but not committing to pay for
lhat we don t Just pus!!them_back and forth the west part of the strip. Aurora did the
"You'd think the word would get out, as sex. Finally, the female decoy ~ad to tell
across the borders," Stiers said.
same on the east part of Colfa·x, and Denver· much publicity as past stings have gotten," them that "time is money'; aad{ l'm working
Sections of Colfaxare notoriousfor prosti- officers ran stings near the borders with both · said McNeillis. "I don't know about these - I'm not into chit-chatI here." When she
tulion. Business was brisk in some areas yes- cities.
guys. It makes you wonder."
walked away, the men drove off.

?

sirloin
Herc's some tips written by a john (and filtered through
ll'!toraJne), submilled to us from A lyxdra. Anyone who
wants lo respond can do ii by subscribing lo alt.sex.services
and looking for the article with this subject line, and reply
however your on-line service software permits.
Jayhawk Reports: Part Y- lam conclud ing my report with
some misc. bits of wisdom and advice for those of you who
are l ooking for sex. I have minimal experience wilh
escorts, so most of this info is related to streetwalkers and
massage parlors.

How to Find Sex In a City You Hav e No Info On
Most of the limes J have found women in a strange town ,
I have had no inform ation such as the Wo rld Wide Sex
Guide or other marv elous resources now available on
WWW, so I just had to wing ii. I have round the following
lo be useful resources when r gel into a strange town. For
many of these, having a rental car is a must. For $40 a day,
this is usually a good investment.
71,e Yellow Pages- This is the sing le most useful book you
will ever use to find sex! Look for listings under Escort,
Massage, and if thal fails, Night Clubs or Entertai nment.
Places that list under Escort AND Massage will always
provide full service. Massage places that take out big ads
will always provide it! Massage places with the word
Asian or Oriental in the tille always offer it. The word
"Executive Spa" is usually a key that it's full service.
Massage places lhat don't offer sex wi ll make it clear ...
'Therapeutic Massage Only' or 'CMT' or 'Stale Licensed' or
other indi cators that lhey arc strict l y 'legit'. When calling
for information , don 'I phone from your hotel! Phone
numbers you called often slay on file al the hotel or on the
hills you turn in wit h your expense reports, and can come
hack to haunt you years later. An enterprising reporter or
FBI agent can easily turn up this kind of' information , so be
discreet.
2. Adu lt Book Stores- Adult book stores arc useful to rind
(look in 1he l'ellmv Pages under Books-Retail) because
streetwalkers often hang around adult book stores and
many such stores carry adult maga~incs and papers that list
where the action is. If all else foils, I hold out a $5 bil l and

ask the owner, "Where do the streetwalkers hang out in this
town?" and you can usually gel a straight answer.
3. Adult Theaters- The same argument applies as for hook
stores. Adult theaters tend lo be in areas where streetwalkers hang out.
4. Military Bases- Wherever there are armed forces, there
will be women trying lo pick up military men. Find a
military base on the map, locate the nearest major commer cial street, and cruise it for an hour with a car and you will
be 90% certain lo strike gold. This worked well for me in
Norfo lk and San Diego. Also see#5 below for how lo locale
streets to cruise.
5. Commercial Zones- OK, you have struck out. This town
has no listings in the Yellow Pages, no adult book stores or
theaters, and no mi lita ry bases. l believe every town w ith
a population over 50,000 has hookers in it, so your mission,
if you decide 10 accept it, is lo find them. Gel out a map of'
the town , and look up Night Clubs, especiall y any that have
topless dancing or "a dult entertainment. " Mark the streets
on the map. Now look up motels and sec if there is a pallcrn
as to where the cheap motels arc. In many cities, these
areas will be the same, and there's a good chance that this
is where the hookers arc.
6. Cab drivers, Bellmen- A good friend of mine used to be
a bellman, and he said he got all his really good lips telling
guys whcre'the hookers were, so he always kept his list up
to date. Same with cab drivers . Find a guy in the 35-50 age
range, hold up a $5 or $10 bill (depending on how desperate
you are) and ask where you can find streetwalkers or
escorts in the town. If he doesn't know, slip him$ I or more.
If he knows , it wi ll be worth the investment. I have even
heard of bellmen who will get a girl and deliver her to your
room for a tip!

Legal Stuff and Tips to Protect Yo urse lf
l. Cops- In most towns, the police have liule interest in
picking up men, and many cops live in mortal terror of
arresting a guy that turns out lo be the police chief's
brother-in-law or the mayor's son. This isn' t always true,
and arrests ofjohns do gel puhl icizcd to give lhe impr ession
that they do this sort thing a lot, but generally if you keep
a low profil e you should do OK. Herc are a few general
guidelines I recommend.
a. Picking Up Girls on the Street- Female cops DO work
the streets sometimes ... hut there arc 3 things female cops
will NEVER do: (I) approach you first, (2) gel in your car,
(3) show any private parts of their body. They do NOT

or
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hav~ lo identif y themselves as cops. I have heard guys ~a~
that if' you nsk. "Arc you a cop?" and they say "No" then all
i~ well. This is nonsense. T hcrcl'ore, if you sec a gil'I on the
street, do the following: ( I ) If she seemsto be ignoring yo u.
drive on. A real hooker will do something lo gel your
allcnlion like w ave, smile al you, nod. walk over to your
window , etc. (2) When they appronch, most women will
say something like "Are you looking for company?" or "Do
you want a date?" I always say, "I may be. Could you show
me something a cop wouldn't show me?" Most girls know
this routine and w il l then expose a breast. If she says.
"Whal do you mean?" just say, "Sorry, I thought I knew
you. My mistake." Then drive away. (3) BEFORE you say
anything about money or sex, ask the girl lo gel in your car.
A rcw legitimate hookers arc nervous ahout gelling into a
car, but a cop will NEYER gel in, so this is a good way to
screen out the cops, even though you might lose a real
working girl or two in the process.
b. Going lo a Holel- Sometimes lhe police will have an eye
on a hooker and will wail till she'~ picked up, follow her lo
a hotel, then break in and arrest you both . I actually had this
happen to me many years ago! In °11emiddle of a blow job
a cop walked in! As ii turned out, he had no warrant to enter
the hotel room, and just wanted l o scare us both (i t
worked ... I was scared shitless!), and l1clet me go . She was
nol so lucky , goes lo show you how sexism works even in
the most embarrassing situations.
Having had this happen once, I now follow these rules: (I)
When going to a hotel , lllakc a few odd turns and look in
your rear view ,nirror lo see if any car is following you . I
usually tell gir ls what I am doing so they don'! get nervous,
and most are rel ievcd to see I am cautious. Ir someone
follows you !'or mo•"' than a few turns, drop the girl al the
hotel and drive on. I usually tell the girl what I am doing
if I plan lo drop her off and most arc appreciative thal I nin
walching out for them. (2) When you arri ve al a hotel/
motel. look around to see i r anyone is sil ting in a car }
watching you. The lillle I got busted, I did notice someone
just silting in a car in the parking lot and thoug ht nothin g
of it ... he was the cop! (3) Put a chain lock or other security :
latch on the door. Ir a cop lri cs lo open the door (they rarely
knock ... they gel the key from the manager), they won't gel
in. This al least gives you lime lo gel uncoupled, gel your
clothes on, put away the rubber chicken. gel rid of the $50
she lel'l siltin g on the dr<'sser.etc. There's not much they
can do if you arc merel y in a roon; with a girl. Some girls
gel nervous when you chain lhe door, so again I always

continu ed on page 26
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Creme Vixen's predixens ...
ARIES Mar 21- Apr 19
Harvest time approaches you this year and says 'hey, whatcha bring
me?' Use yourtime to finishsummergoals and preparefor the year's end.

TAURUS Apr 20- May 20

-~-.-~

Quarter moons and Virgos hold magic for you, so take walks in the
evening and be extra kind to the extra perfectionists.

GEMINI May 21- Jun 2
. ' ·:.

You may have felt either that something has been missingin your life or
that you have somethingextra to give. Soonyou willfindyourcomponent.

MOON BABY Jun 21- Jul 22
Business is going to be up and down, so don't fret over the slow periods
and don't get too giddy over the hand over fist money nights.

LEO Jul 23- Aug 22
Peoplejust don't understand you lately-part them, part you, but you will
soon make sense of it all. Replace all fishnets except your oldest pair.

VIRGO Aug 23- Sep 22
You'vebeensloppylately. No, really,you have,but that'sfine becauseyou
neededa vacationand you have beenfriendlierthan usual. Goodtrade-oft.

LIBRA Sep 23- Oct 22
Even if you've never been a morning person, make an effort to rise with
the sun for the next few weeks. The new sun will strengthen you.

SCORPIO Oct 23- Nov 21
You've got another few steamy nights of summer left and spend them
in the trashiest mannerpossible. Go to the edge of town and good taste.

SAGITTAR IUS Nov 22- Dec 21
You'vebeen lessconnectedto others latelyand feeling a littleguilty about
not participating. Don't beat yourself up, but don't withdraw for too long.

CAPRICORN Dec 22- Jan 19
You've been a pleasure palace, and otherwise you can read Sagittarius. You'll just have to work harder now to catch up and move ahead.

AQUARIUS Jan 20-Feb 18

Been l.ooking at the darker side lately? Before you go total goth and
Anne Rice, spend an evening by a large body of water. Answers await.

PISCES Feb 19- March 20
Piecesarefittingintoplaceand you'llbe surprisedat what you'll accomplish.
Now's the time to go for it all and then some, and even fit in a little fun.
You wanna get read? Send five dollars, a description of yours elf,
···'::
=,~~,li
: inclu~ing ~atural hair color, y?ur birthdate , and a list of your
~~~ favorite things to me, Creme Vixen, In care of Whorezlne.
I

';
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page 24
explain why I am doing it.
c. Busted!- OK, you got careless and a cop is now
staring at you while your cock is in this girl' s
mouth. I repeat that most cops aren' t afler the
guys. Be polite, look repentant, don't try lo
bullshit your way out of' it, and you arc 90%
cerlain to be let go. 1f you have no arrest record,
l can almost guarantee it. Make sure you don't
have any outstanding warrants for silly things
like unpaid parking tickets if you are going out on
the streets! Cops will do a warrant check on you.
If you do get hauled in, my only advice ... get a
good lawyer nnd prny. If you rcnlly wnnt to be n
gentleman, insist on being taken in if the girl is
too. As the Barella song snid, "If you can't do the
time, then don't do the crime." If you're not happy
about prostitution being illegal, then do something nbout it!

2. Rip-ofTartists. I have been ripped off twice by
hookers, and both times were easily avoided.
The ploy is usually the same: Once I went into a
hotel room, put the money on the bed, and the girl
snid she hnd to use the bathroom at the end of the
hall, and she was gone with my money. The
second time was a variation of this. A girl took
me to a motel, I paid her in the car, she said "Wait
a minute while I check to see if the coast is clear"
and disappeared. A simple rule is: Never let the
girl out of your sight if she has your money!!
After the above two incidents, a girl tried this on
me, I said, "Before you go, I'd like to hang onto
my money until we are in the room." She
reluctantly gave it back ... then disappeared.
3. AIDS/STDs. There are several major Internet
groups discussing risk of AIDS and other STDs
so I have little to add here. I will simply say (I am
an MD who does cancer research, so there is
some wisdom behind this): (I) Always use a
condom. Jf used properly, your risk of AIDS and
other STDs is minimal. (2) If you do anal sex, be
extra careful since this usually causes some minimal rectal bleeding in most women. (3) Use a
condom f'or oral sex, although I have never seen
a single report of a man contract ing AIDS via oral
sex. There is a greater risk for women, especinlly
if she has open sores (including herpes or cold

sores) in her mouth. (4) 1f'you have any cuts on
your fingers, don't insert your fingers in her vagina or anus. The primary route of transmission of
AIDS is into blood. The reason so few men (some
would say NO men) have contracted AIDS from
prostitutes is because men don't provide easy
access to the blood stream vin their penis or
fingers. If you have culs on your fingers (or a penis
that is sore from too much fucking or beating off)
you increase the odds astronomically.
How to Negotiate.
I. Instead of trying to whittle away at the girl's
asking price, after all, this is her way of making a
living, offer more. After the initial shock, you will
probably find that she is skeptical, since most guys
act like stingy pricks, but you'll appreciate the sex
more.
2. Be Polite/Clean Always! I hnve talked to girls
who double the price if the guy is fat, gross,
smelly, or rude. I am nol great looking, hut I' m
trim, clean, dress fairly well, and I treat every girl
with respect. I'm convinced that this gets me
better rates than many others going to the same
girls. One girl even said, "You are nicer than most
of the guys I pick up" and gave what I thought was
extra-special service.

Who Am I?
I am a white MD oncologist in my mid 40's living
in the San Francisco Bay Area. I began looking at
streetwalkers and picked up my first one in early
1985. I moved on to massage parlors shortly
thereafter. I have been happily married (except for
a very limited sex life) for 8 years so I take extreme
precautions to remain anonymous and discreet. I
now only have sex for money 2-3 limes a year, and
generally only when I travel.
This concludes my review of sex services. I hope
people have found this useful and l would encourage others to do the same. Also, as mentioned in
the past, I encourage everyone to check out the
following WWW sites, which have a wealth of
informa tio n on the sex husiness:
http://
nyx I0.cs.du.edu:800 I/-mstone/home.html and
http://www.paranoia.com/faq/prostitution/
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Y'know, I never liked the so-called Reformed Hookers, they always
have the same sob stories about how they hated themselves, !heir drug
habits and their customers, and they're always so unattractive that you
wonder how they made any money at all, or if they ever turned a Irick
and that maybe they are just putting themselves in this salvation
selling to get attention like a lot of those folks you sec on talk shows.
Poor wretches!
And of course the media cats it up. Well, now we have a new animal,
the Reformed John. I don't think he's much of an improvement. His
story is not so different from the RH, and the media eats it up, but l'or
some reason, perhaps because this is a male dominated society, the RJ
generates more reasonable public discussions.
I can't give them all the credit for mainstream media allention;
without Heidi Fleiss, trying to create an even newer animal, the
Reformed Madame, the interest would not be at the same level.
Where the RH has brought the discussion of prostitution to screechy
evening news clips or shouting matches on ·talk shows, the RJ has
gotten sex for sale all over the place, even on Crossj,re. It's too bad
Pat Buchanan is no longer on the show, I would have loved to sec him
squirm his way around the topic.
Hugh Grant jokes about his 'little mistake' on The Toni,?ht Show,
releases movies, and keeps his live-in girlfriend, !he new cosmetics
super-model, Elizabeth Hurley. All this publicity and these openings
and new contracts does cause me to wonder about timing.
Stella Marie Thompson, aka Divine Brown, goes lo a London tabloid
to pick up a load of money, and has just signed a contract for a Iingcrie
television ad where she's going to say, "If you don't want your
husband to seek his fantasies away from home, use Valisere lingerie".
Oh yeah, it's being filmed near where she gol busted with Grant last
month.
A not so happy story for Joey Buuafuco, but his Current Affair
brought more interest, as did Charlie Sheen's videotaped confession
that he spent thousands and thousands on women obtained via Flciss.
And what's up with that? Did he have lo conl'css or is he a fink whose
next movie we should boycott?
With a new surge in the sex workers' rights movement, this new and
slightly improved attention comes at a good time. Already there arc
the debates between whether to legalize or decriminalize. With the
developments happening in Australia and C,,nada, il looks like an
exciting time ahead.
-johnSeaux Newnew
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Fashion issue. InterviewwithTrina
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We have a few copies of certain
issues just waitingto take up space
in your persona l library, so act
now! Prices for all issues are $4
each , postage paid, in cas h ex·
cept for issues with an aster isk' ,
which are $5.
num ber six

Interviews with Katherine Harrison
and Liberty, Violeta's trip to the
opera, fiction from Ryan X. Rubio,
Yo Pussy writes home, more.

Robbins, trannies in Brazil, the Fall
of the Reagan Era Collections,
whores in TV Guide, jock training,
playtime for prostitutes, more.
number seve nteen

Valentines to clients, 35 reasons
to demonstrate, interview with
Dick Peters or Beef! Pictorial,
gelling a business to change its
anti-whore medical poster, International Male update, hookers' history, Susanne-D'Arcy, more.

number twenty-four

Love litters- interviews with
Priscilla Alexander and Joe
Romero, entries from Mistress
Lauren, Veronica Monet, Billie,
and Toi let Asshole Fartsniffer,
loads of lellers and interesting
newsclippings, more.
number twenty-five

Open me- with Mistress Manners,
pt. I of San FranciscoTaskforce on
Prostitution,recipe for strained testicles, Street Survival Project ~eport, entries from Billie, Augusta
Fury, W.R.E.T.C.H. quizz, more.

number twenty
number seve n

Interview with Rita M. Daley
Stone, Veronicacome so utonl.v. ,
Scarlot addresses the democratic
parly, Christine Beally's lake on
phones, pies from Jim James, more.
numb er eight
Interview with Augusta Fury, review or Pansy Division 's Undressed, interview with Christine
l3eally, lots of clips, a recipe, etc.
numbe r x

Whores in relationships, Yo Pussy
lakes action, intervi ew with
Katherine Harrison, Lupe Ruth's
easy money, go ask ali«.:e,etc.
numb er twelve*

The historic all comix issue! Yo
Pussy guest editor, interview with
George of the Jungle, reprinted excerpts of Trina Robbins' Scnrlell
Pilgrim. contributors: Mark Manning, Rick Jacobsen, D-L Alvarez,
Divi faso, Kiwirruit , RXR,Anonymm1sWhores Educate, Fuckholes
in Opposition, Mary Carson ,
Jezehuck, Linda Barometer, more.

"Playtime for Prostitutes" , our extra special coloring book! Games,
comics, and whore fun from Patrice
Baptiste, AugustaFury, Helen Jerry
Loois Lawson, and Jezebuck. Do
the crossword, play joh n bingo,
find the used rubber
numbe r twe nty-one*
The big "W" 2nd anniversary issue!
Interviews with Teri from NOW
and RuPaul, the Portland Whorehouse Riot, brothel superstitions,
circle-slash whorescope, more.
numb er twe nty-two
New York '93 issue-PONY, Billie

interview and story, joining an escort service, gold rush book report,
New Jersey's sexy Palisades Park,
Heidimania in the NY Post, more.
numbe r twenty-t hree
'94 Yearofthe Whore-protest pho-

tos, Mistress Manners, Veronica
Monet 's anecdotes, Stand Up
Harlem, Billie story, animal haters, Hustler's Network, Exotic
Dancers ' Alliance , propertute
questionnaire, more.

numb c1· twenty-six

Simmer of Love- Reprint of New
York Newsday's h11si11ess
section
story on PONY, Nonox-9 controversy, leather mommy camp letters, whore bibliography, Maxi
Greene's financial tips, sex work
i~ National Geographic, more
numb er twenty-seven

Well worth the wait- scads of new
off the internet, report on the San
Francisco Task Force on Prostitution, men for sale and the women
who buy them in Thailand, World
Bank- the pimp report, summer
vacation story, B&D meets Law
& Order, last Billie segment, more.
number twenty-e ight

Pushing safer sex in Thailand, The
BeijingUNConfcrenceforWomen,
death threatsin ElSalvador,a whore
goes to the Mustang Ranch for her
birthday, task force update, Mr.
Jcnkins gets pissed, pre-West prostitution in Thailand, more.
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in prrn,titutionsti11µ:
Joey Bultafuoco has been arrested in a
prostil11tio11sting on Hollywood 's Sunset Sf rip.
Huttnfuoco tried to huy sex from nn undercover
officer late Wednesday night. His court date wa!>
set for June l5. Buttafuoco, :rn,served a 6-month
sen tenc e for stntutory rap e after his affair ,vii ha
17-year-old Amy Fisher.
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RESOURCE LIST

We nee d updalc s and reporl s of yo ur
e;-.:pe1·ie11ees. \<Vrileus ! Phone numb c1·s
arc area code (41 5) unl ess olherwi se
nolc d. If you're given atlitude at any of
lh ese lislin gs, rem emb er to get a nam e or
desc ripli on, and lell Whorezinc! A n aslerislc * m eans a new !islin g or a chan ge
s ince last iss ue.

Advocacyand Support
CalPEP (510) 874-7850
COYOTE SF 435-7950
1626
COYOTE LA 818-892-1859
N.Wilcox Ave.11580 Hollywood, CA
90028
Maggi es and the Sex Work ers Alliance
of Toronto (416) 964-0150
HIRE- Hooking Is Rdal Employment 931
Monroe Drive NE suite 102-175 Atlanta,
GA 30308 404-876-1212
90's Ladies and Friends, PO Box 2661 O
Suite 298 Sacramento, CA 95826
Prostitutes Of New York (212) 713-5678
Queens of the Tender loin box 6724
Oakland CA 94603 -for dancers who
want to speak out!
Street Survival Project, for young women
267-6900
National Task Force on Prostitution,
box 2113, NY, NY 10025-2113
Women Emerging 982-3365 -or,iy if you
want to leave the biz

HIV,AIDS
National AIDS Hotline 1-800-342-AIDS
AIDS Emergency Fund 441-6407
AIDS Hotline 863-2437

Bay Area Lawyers For Individual Freedoms 321-3900
National Lawyers Guild Referral Line
5s ·1-82so
Victims of Crimes Resource Center 1800-842-8467

921-4401
Bay Area Women's Resource Ctr. 474-

~n~~~I Survivors Information Line 566-

6226
Operation Concern 626-7000
Joe Tolson, LCSW, MA 563-8514
Women's Alcoholism Center 282-8900

Sex and Gender
Sex Information of SF 621-7300
Sex and Love Addicts Anonymous 771-

Violence
National Domestic Vio lence Hotline 1800-333-SAFE
SF Rape Treatment Ctr. 821-3222
Battered Women Hotline 255-0165
CUAV (lesbian, gay, bi) 864-3112
Gay Bashing Hotline 1-800-347-HATE

8888
Sexaho lics Anonymous 549-1 795
SF Gender Information 346-0475
Prostitutes Anonymous 818-905 -2188
only if you are looking for a 12-step
program to get out of the biz. These
people are anti-prostitution.

Food & Shelter

Accounting

Food Not Bombs, the officia l cater ers of
The Banquet of Whores,is temporarily
closed due to Mayor Jordon's personal
vendetta agains t them . Stay posted
Diamond Youth Cent er 567-1020
Emergency Food Program 621-7775
Emergency Shelter Hotline 431-2253
Gay Rescue Mission 863-4882
Hospitality House 776-2102
Housing Discrim ination Hotline (for other
reasons besides being a sex worker!)

Bob Dern, CPA 431-4977

468-7464
Larkin Street Youth Center 673-09 11

Health
Berkeley Free Clinic (510) 548-2570
City Clinic 864-8100 {don't tell them you
whore or they freak)
Geary Clinic 928-7800
Haight Ashbury Free Med Clinic 4311714
Mission Neighborhood Health Ctr. 5523870
Sidney Borum Jr. Health Ctr., Boston
(617) 457-8150
VD Hotline 495-6463 or 1-800-227-8922

Counceling and MentalHealth Legal
B,1y Area Sell Help Clearing House

American Civil Liberties Union 621-HELP
?R
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tow cars·1n festival
prostitution
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we want to hear from you! Send your
submissives to the address below and
don't put it off any longer. We seek
opinions, news, reviews, poetry, artwork,
collage, confessions , consumer reports,
tips, demo tapes, recipes, etc., from all
manner of sexworker, our clients, our
friends, fans, families, and the curious.
WHC>RE:Z:INE
2300
Market
Suite19
San Francisco,
CA 94114
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Reacting to an increase in Pco.stiiution
during the Portland Rose
Festival, the Portland Police Bureau is stepping up sweeps for
prostitutes and their customers.
With summer just around the corner, the
bureau conducted a sweep last week that resulted in the arrest of eight men and the
towing of six cars.
So far this year, the .bureau has towed 110
cars and arrested 162 men and 117 women,
according to spokesman Lt. C.W. Jensen.
About 1,400cars have been towed since 1990,
when the bureau began towing cars belonging to men seeking prostitutes.
Because the Rose Festival means the arrival of hundreds of sailors, the city becomes an attraction for prostitues, Jensen
said.
"There's no question that more and more
prostitutes are traveling into town for the
Rose Festival," Jensen said. "Wherever the
armed forces go, prostitutes follow."
But that is not to imply.that sailors are the
problem. Jensen said the vast majority of
sailors don't seek out prostitutes.
"Sailors are an integral part of the festival
and very good visitors," he said: The police
bureau has discovered during the years that
men from out of town account for many of
the arrests, festival or not.
..
Sweeps conducted this ·year near Northeast 82nd Avenue, Sandy Boulevard, Burnside Street, Martin Luther King Bouleverd
and North Interstate Avenue have resulted
in numerous arrests of residents from Clark
County, Wash., and small towns around
Portland.
·~These:' are men who are engaging in an
activity that if it existed in their own communities, they would be upset," Jensen said.
Prostitution is a class A misdemeanor,
he said, which doesn't carry much jail time.
"We're making the trade-off of towing ReO·
ple's cars instead of putting thet11:in jail." J

WHC>RE:Z:INE
The first issue came out in June of 1991. At the time there
were no regularly published zines (an oxymoron?) dealing with sexworkers and instantly Whorezine added the
task of surrogate support group for people working in an
environment polluted with stigma, unjustified criminality
and isolation. As much as possible, we try to keep a
regular monthly "meeting" by printing the next issue. It
is important to feel that, like clients and buses, if you
missed the last edition, there'll be another one along soon.
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We believe that prostitution and other forms of
sexwork are honest and honorable ways to make a few
bucks or be the basis of a career. Unfortunately in these
times our wanted and needed services are considered
illegal and exploitative. In past eras our profession was
celebrated and people had a more intelligent and confident view of sexuality. We believe that prostitutes play an
important role in bringing sex out of the tomb of fear and
into the lives of all as a healthy and enjoyab le activity.
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Whorezine is a documentation of Whore history.
Much of the stories and culture of Whores has been lost,
distorted or destroyed. .As such resilient accomplices to,
witnesses of, and participants in the parade of humanity as
whores have been since the beginning of time, we deserve
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It is a simple yet difficult exercise to list the
injustices infected upon our profession and the sad results.
Instead, we try to illuminate what is productive about
being sexworkers, and that includes giving each other
enough room to share, whine, brag, say hello, and question.
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Whorezine can be found on top of coffee tables
and under mattresses all over the world . We've shown up
in libraries, classrooms and at least one rectory and one
porn video (separately). You won't find us in many stores
or in ads. We prefer to let word of mouth and reviews
generate interest, and let the product speak for itself,
though on occasion we will loan out a staff member for
public speaking .
We welcome your comments and suggestions.
Write us, please.

